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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOXJBNA
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, MARCH

YEAR, Vol. CXXIX, No. 79.

THIRTY-THIR- D

rado banker and railroad builder, who

LIMAHTOUR

died in New York city yesterday, will
be held from the family residence in
this city Thursday afternoon, at 2
o'clock. The services will be private.
This does not mean, however, that the
body will not lie in state, or that Colorado and Denver will make formal expression of sorrow.
Arrangements of
this character will be made after the
.n Denver
arrival
of the bo
'
Word was received here tonight
that W. C.4Kvans, Gerald Hughes and
Dr. H. Gillespie left New York with
th0 body this afternoon for the west.
The funeral party will reach Denver
Tuesday evening and the body will be
taken at once to the family residence. WAYS AND MEANS PLAN
Hundreds of telegrams received by
the widow yesterday and today conTO BE MAPPED OUT
veyed condolences of friends and business associates in all parts of the

TO

HflPF HFIO

1SV0U TARIFF

SUCOFED DIAZ

-

AS1SIIII
OF MEXICO

'

TilSIEl

country.

PATHETIC
Office Until Regular
Candidates Can Be Chosen

Will

DEMOCRATS TO EET

APPEAL

Hold

FOR STARVING

Election Held in
Troubled Country,
and Regular

5

mil

Dictator
Will Pave Way to Peaceful
Settlement of Strife Threatening Existence of Republic,
Aged

of

Retirement

Journal Special Lenwd Wlrel
March 1. H?nor Jose
Is on his way to
Yves I.lmantour,
Mexico City, to assume the presidency
of the Mexican government for u time
m least, according to Gustavo A.
brother of the Mexioun revolutionist leader. The retirement of Diaz,
Miiilero nays, will pae the way to a
peaceable
settlement of the revolution and the holding of a general electa n at which "a representative of the
majority of all the others" will be
Br Morning

New York,

N1"

elected president.
This declaration was published this
i ly Madero at
morning and canfir- hia hotel. The statement Bays in part:

.

Me-Ca- ll

Mexico.

"Llmantour is to be president only
for a little while. Then the candidates
will go before the people and after
that a representative of the majority
of all the voters will be president. Will

brother

tie

that man?

n

General

Who knows.
Barnerdo Reyes?
T
"onfTvricca iicc ! New Ifork
were held In secret. 1 can hot say that
T

them.

attended

. 1

heard

11

much

though during those duys Senor
was putting 'up nt the Hotel
Plaza and therefore I will not be surprised at a report which may coma
any day from Mexico City telling that
Dlas hag stepped aside; and tfcat Llmantour Is ruler."
Lim-r.nto-

OVERCOME

FUMES

FIREMEN

nil L VMM!

STORES RAIDED BY
HUNGRY INSURRECT0S

Men

scious

Refrigerator

of UnconFrom Burning

V

in

Structure

Chicago,
Wlrel
Journal Hpmlul
Chicago, March 111. Thirty firemen
Wore overcome by tho fumes of ama fire
monia, today while fighting
which destroyed a warehouse of the
and
company
Monarch
Refrigerator
mixed a SJiOO.OOO loss".
Thrilling rescues were made In
the unconscious firemen from
th" burning structure.
It was necessary to take them down the fire
aH the cables of the elevator in
which the rescuers ascended snapped
"il the cage plunged three floors to
the baHomcrit with a load of firemen.
The fire started early this afternoon
"nil raged with unubated fury until
'ate tonight,
Five explosions of
filling the building with rumes
nnd made the work of fighting the
flames dangerous. The structure was
heavily stocked with poultry, meats
anil bmter.
While attempting to escape from
Hie roof by sliding down a rope. Battalion Chief Firer became unconscious
when he reached the fourth floor und
dropped to the .pavement, lie fractured a leg and was Internally Injured.
Twenty persons were overcome by
'moke In a fire that attacked the
hotel while
the refrigerator
They
I'hiiit a block awav was burning.
were carried to the street by firemen,
).
"image to the hotel amounts to
car-lyin- g

eaten.
Tho onnntrv U nerfectlv Deaccful
tii i . re tin thnn usual. It seems to the
stranger, for there are no dogs to bark
at the passerby, rnoy are an tuunuu
or eaten or both. The same is true
of all the animals."

ni,

leading

Insurgent

sympathizers

In

various parts of the republic iave
known to President Dios and
will nlav no small part in the reor
ganization of his cabinet.
The disaffection In fliexico which
has been most conspicuous In Chlhua-hn- n
hnu.' over him not been confined
to that state and serious outbreaks In
other Btates have been prevented by
tho promises of early changes In ad

leaving the country.
Americans are allowed to leave freely, but not without being detained by
bands of armed men and In some ln
stances deprived of their valuables.
Cattle and horses are being taken
without regard to ownership and
many stores have been raided and left
empty.
It Is given out that depreda-- i
tions are not countenanced by the
army, but are performed ny
a lawless element not acting In accord
with the revolutionary movement.
An American, who Is a former city
official of El Puso, arrived here today after a nine day trip on horseback
from Guerrero. Mlnaca, coming north
direct through tho heart of Chihuahua
state. He said:
"We were frequently held un. but
when it was found we had no arms
or supplies we were allowed to proceed. At Bablcoru we found that J.
C. Hays, the manager of a ranch owned by an American, had been arrested bv the Insurrectos but later was
released and Is safe. Last Thursday,
near Casaa Orandes, we came upon
the outposts of Francisco I. Madeio's
were
we
By
them
insurrectos.
treated with courtesy and were told
molested It would be
If we were
against the desire of the revolutionists as they were eager to respect
nrnnertv rights. Further north we
were told by the ranch holders that
their cattle and horses were being
taken by the hundreds. The stors
houses In the little towns were empty."'
Mall advices confirm reports that
Americans are leaving. A letter from
Monterey dated March 1$. stated that
at Austin, Tesug,
John R- - rritehiHv,
a railroad surveyor, left Durango
fearing the Insurrectos were to attnt-the town. Raymond Hell, of Ues
Moines, Iowa, and his wife, after
word that ranches near his
place at Durango, were being depleted
of cattle, loft for the border.
come,
American cattlemen who have
to the border, report that 100.000 head
of cattle which had been contracted
manin in
for delivery In the unitedprevented
bv
Mexico In April will be
the insurrectos rrom ueinw urmism
across the border.
A report that an important u
bin i.oon fniiifht near Casus Orandes,
com
that Colonel Rabago. tho federal
mander, had been captured ny me in
surrectog In a canyon called t. iiocoikie
Pass and that the Insurrectos hnd
agreed that the Mexico Northwestern
railroad was to be opened to. Juarez
as soon as Casus Orandes was taken
by the revolutionists, reacneu
An American
but wag not confirmed. Orandes.
said,
who passed near Casus
In
the vicinity,
although Madero was
no fight hnd taken place.
-

ministration.
A peculiar relationship or memoers
of the cabinet to the Internal administration of the states has contributed
Interest to the political situation In
Mexico tTlty and various coinuiiiaienin
nn,l lleUelu have been made UP and
are being privately suggested.
The troubles In Yucatan anu i ni- hii.ihiin It la naiil. will directly Influ
ence probable changes In the cabinet.
ChippeMr. Charles A. Anderson of
ninuanu.i iimj
Tho opposition in
of
C. A. Lynch
mean tho displacement of Senor Creel wa Fulls,ArWIb.. Mrs.two
women in mill
nf minister of foreign i.i. .i...
fmm hia t,n
points
today
from
FI ,lra
u'hlln Memir Molina, minister Paso, reached here
.m..." Thev asserted the
.ho
of public works, probably will bo ask- were enduring great
ed to retire because oi opposition io .offering
that tho
and ...were anxious
,
him in Yucatan.
tlw.u 111!
mm-menueu.
Senor Corral's health, according to war be speedily
prewere
they asserted,
recent advices. Indicates that he will Americans,
to
leave.
paring
recup
abandon public life and seek
eration In fcurope. Tins win iovr a
in tho vice tiresldencv which
may not bo filled, as the minister ot OLD BATTLESHIP TO
in foreign nffnlrg during the vacancy In.
the office ulso Is Invested with the vlcj

1

Intense Interest Manifested
Speech Today in Which the

two killedTn"crash

Colonel Is to Deal With Arizona Constitution,

STREET CAR AND TRAIN
Two per
killed and four Injured to
sons
day when a Delaware & Lackawanna
passenger train running aung" spceu,
..nDi...,i intn ii street car.
grade crossing
As the car nenred
the gates went down for the passage
..r ihu oviirosa train which was then
In plain view, but the street car fail
ed to alow (town. MO'.orninii
Jumped forward and wrenched the
of a new
controller from the handsbreaking
in,
mntorman whom he was

v
nffin
were

Pli.unir

"""'""

Jill

U

IL

InfP.-

..ua
wo

The street ar struck the derailing
...u
le.ivliiir the rails humped
pavement
until u was "i"i
along
the
The plant of the refrigerator mm-wn- ....
ihA I... u nr oip Fienin miiii'tn.
F.nst
Hi
which is located
Into
'the passenger train crashed
o Then
Michigan street, just across the
,.
..
. .
COIllliieieij In
i"
It,
It
cutting
downtown
rher from the
burned more ferociously Ht midv....ul itlnti.r IMtd.
night than at anv time since the fire
fl.
Kflll"! CTClftS
nnilnn Mu-darted.
Flr? Chief Seyfertlch said, It. A.,
the noted painter and member
however, that the blaze was under
of the Royal academy, uieu ioua...
control.

..

Chl-r"gscr-"o-

n,

1

T

Krttest

MOFFAT

v.i
snire

i
m

Crofts was horn

isiT
inii.

m flrl

In

York- -

.v
cturo,
the German- ii

Retreat; Episode of
in
the
French War," '..
Wlu htnfori- Roval academy in isn. run
paintings range over a wide period
Bllh- military
New York, March 19. The simple and denl mainly with
Jects,
'I'lsiopnl services for the burial of
the dead were read this afternoon
,
w,it,i,K tVlnci! Out
"V'T the body of David 11. Moffat, the
n i
in m,. r,i, in Praetl- iionver banker and railroad man. A
m
nnndftil of mourners, relatives and enllv the entire available supply was
States
business intimates, gathered nt the broom corn in the I'nltedwhich
swept
" er, among them William (i. Kvans, destroved toduv by a flr
over eleven blocks and caused a loss
vice president of the Denver,
The fire Is
:'.00.0in.
al)(1 pnvin,., Hn,t i)r. H. M. estimated at
tonight but Is under
"illesplc,
the dead man's grand still burning late

ENR0UT TO DENVER

North-Wester-

control.
"ephew..
The body wh later taken aboard
Johnson's Condition I'licliliiigcd.
"ie Twentieth Wntury Limited for
Cleveland, (., March 19. The conlenver, aceiimfianied by
Messrs.
dition or Tom I. Johnson, formera
and Gillejiie.
mayor of Cleveland, who suffered
Illness several
HMntAi- - snulirKS in
relapse In his present unchanged
todays ago. remained
ni-- : pkivatk
night, according to the attending phy.
Tvicea of David U. Moffat, the Colo slcinn, nr. Oscar V. Thomas.

to th

Morning Jnurnnll

Outside
motor trip from the dam
of a
which bears his name una wnicn oe
formally dedicated yesterday, this was
iv day or rest
lor ineouore xtooseveu
and the members of his family who
are accompanying him on his long
innp
Tho nulnmrili lo Inurnev from
the dam landed the Itoosevelts at
eighteen
rnnenix,
miles rrom
Mesa,
here,1 Archie Roosevelt Is attending
.),...
the
Tho niirtv will iiend
night at the school and come to rhoe- gay
wan
l'hoenix is
nlx tomorrow,
decorations In honor of tho former
president's coming. Hotels are crowd
ed and residents or tne surrounding
onntry are pouring in.
tv' iinmAvi.lt hnu mvnn warning of
his Intention to devote his tim In hi
principal addresses tomorrow to Arizona's constitution, recently adopted,
and the statehood fight the territory
has been waging. He lias conferredon the subject with all or his pouual menus in Arizona w oo nue cumr
t0 n.ont him Inelmllnir riovernor Sloanand Chief Justice Kent of the tcrrlgupreme court.
jg remarks have been nrenarcd In
advance, which indicates the nuiun-cn- l'
Mr, Roosevelt attaches to the
alu.
..
bject since It will be the only time
he has not sooken extemporaneously
.l,.Hn
trln.
hlo
......
11,11 niff
".w or.iuuiit
I" '
Tho i.limiia In Arlzimns statehood
onslltutlon providing for the Inltla- tlv e, referendum lino recau. is me une
to which Mr. Roosevelt win devote
himself, particularly to that portion
of the
recall
nrovldlriK for tu
JUUK HW Jt
A remarKiiuie seen
at Roosevelt dam when day broke
All along th" roads
ii, I. mnrninii.
Arli

Mnrrh 19.

torl

io-?- i

n

Dispatch

Hik-Ih- I

V.. March 19

$10,-001-

ikvi:ht

o

I

that skirt the great artificial lake
motor cars were packed, while their
occupants, among them msny of the
men or this pari oi tne ter
wealthiest
-- i.......
u'u Hiootiintr
r. on the enjund.
'
I 11"' J
"
Roosevelt party win leave nere
The
rni-

ijii

Anire oa tomorrow
rvrnniK
be no stops between

and there will

j.u

".

.

.

. .

i

presidency.

Strong Influences are at work re
garding the exact position that Senor
r.imuninnr ulmll niTiMiv In the cabinet.
Personally. It Is known, Senor Llman- tour prefers to remain minister or
and many bankers and finan
cier, who have Interests In Mexico,
are anxious to have him thus continue.
There are some financiers, it is sain.
who think Senor Llmantour can ex
ert a more effective Influence for
tranquility In the republic from the
post of minister of rmeign atruirs anu
virtual vice president.
These are considerations which are
making President Muz's task a difficult one. It Is hinted that among
tho nnu mumliFr. of the cabinet may
be some who were politically affili
ated with the party inai Biippuricii
Kranclsco I. Madero for president 111
the last election.
The revolutlonsls here admit that
much will depend on what course Ir.
niirminJ he Tfpalileltl DlaZ this Week
though, they are by no means preparing to give up the struggle.

BE USED FOR

i

n it

n
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Texas, of Hoodoo Fame
Serve to Demonstrate Effect
of Shell Fire on Armour Plate,
Journal Spsrtal Ua

(Br Morals

IE IRE

1

STATES

T RATIFY

IE

MEN T

Wlrel

Secretary
u',.i,i,,irin March
left
wilh a few official guests,
Mover
.. i.i.,...i, .... th., Dolphin tonight
ChcwipeaU bay
1

I

1

.

LEGISLATION
SUBJECTS FOR
THE EXTRA SESSION

President Convinced Country
Desires Revision of Payne-AldriLaw Especially the

ch

Schedule,

Woolen

Jonrnal gnoulal Inwj Wlrl
Colttmblu. S. C, March 19. On
board Tart's train. President Taft.
according to present plans, will confine his message to the extra session
of congress to Canadian reciprocity
f
pt',n,a"ul"
t "rlfflb,.ardal)li''h,nt'nt
lie Is convlncf,i the country desires
(By Muralng

'"''"''a

lHl
of the Payne.
Aldrlch act. He feels
the woolen
schedule is indefensible.
1. anxious 1, should be revised soot!
' 'Dually convinced
th!
':,..li",,ry Ue8lr'
revision
of the
be made In the light of
scientific information which It Is the
duty of the tariff board to collect
It
s said, he rather Incllnea to
Idea
that no schedule should be the
upon which the tariff board revised
is not
ready with Its Infornmilnn
ie naa directed the temporary tar.
itr boar.) to make a rennrt nn u..i.,
schedule by December 1. Personally
congress to wait un- "ke
V
til that time and not attemnt tn rovi..
any schedules at the extra session.
He
will give the matter further consideration, however, after h

thl

Income Tax Proposition Has Washington.
If Mr. Taft's wishes ar met
Been Favorably Acted Upon extra
session will devote Itself to
By

lb;

Twenty-Si- x

;

fr

tho
-

recl-

.r..eny nrst, tne government tariff
Legislatures. board
second, postponing
rpvlHlnn
the

Morning Jonranl 8 portal LaMad 1Vlrl

New York. March 19. Nine more
states must ratify the proposed Income lax amendment before It can
become a part of the federal consti
tution. Reports received hero from
states
the capitals of the forty-si- x
show that the amendment has reIn
the joint
ceived favorable action
legislatures of twenty-six- .
Vermont. Rhode Island and rtatt
have refused to ratify the amendment
this year, while New Hampshire has
taken favorable action In only one
branch of Ihe leglnluture,
The matter m scheduled to come up
next
before the Florida legislature
month. West VlrgUila has postponed

TenuesiArkansas,
Rctlon, find
Wyoming, Minnesota snd Delaware
have not considered the mMr.
The constitution provides that
amendments to become valid
s
of
must be ratified by
states.
This necessitates favorthe
of the forty- able action by thirty-fiv- e
six states before the government.
There is no limit lo th) time of sucn
ratification and neativo action by a
legislature Is not conclusive, a state
having the right to reverse Its Judg
ment.
At the close of 1910 the amend,
menfs hnd been ratified by Alabama
Maryland,
Missis
Oeorgla. Illinois.
sippi, Oklahoma, and South Carolina,
while last year the leisiaiures oi
Louisiana, Massachusetts, New York
and Rhode Island refused to adopt It
and tho other status took no action.
Since January 1. 1911, the following
nineteen additional states voted favor-ablpro-nos-

three-fourth-

of the textile schedules until the tar- iii noura completes Its work Decern,
ber 1.
In addition to the president's In.
structions that the woolen schedule
shall be ready, the appropriation bill,
carrying a fund for the tariff board,
contulns a provision to that effect.
This does away with the possibility of
ueiiiv. ne neneves,
President Tnft frankly expects the
democratic "louse and the nearly democratic senate of the sixty second
to help him carry out a program
of scientific revision of the tariff.
He hopes another year will mark
groat progress in that direction. He
Is iiurtlcularly anxious that tht revision shall be I
accordant') with Ills
policy of lifting the tariff us far as
possible out of the realm of politics
and placing It upon a scientific, basis,
Just how the democratic, leaders
will receive a proposition to postpone
action on tariff revision until next
December, remains to be seen. Sev.
oral leaders have already Indicated
that at least two or three schedules
h
of the
law will be act-e- d
upon diil'ln- - the extra session.
President Taft hag said ho believed
It would be Illogical, unwise and Injurious to the business Interests If a
general tariff revision should bo un--

con-Kre- ss

Payne-Aldrlc-

dertaken.
How Important the president re
gards a permanent tariff board was
madn evident after congress adjourn
ed when he placed on tho present
hoard the very men, Mr. Howard and
Professor Page, whom he Intended to
place on the permanent tariff commission with Messrs Emery, Sanders
and Kovnolds. All that Is now requlr.
WashCalifornia, Nevada, Montann,
d Is to secure for tho board a perma
ington, Oregon, Idaho, Texas, North nent status.
Carolina, Kentucky, North Dakota,
Under the direction of Mr. Finery
Ohio, Iowa, South Dakota, Nebraska, the board already Is engaged In a
Kansas, Indiana, Missouri, Wisconsin careful amilysls of the textile sched
and Michigan.
ule.
The president Is said to be greatly
encouraged by the steady progress and
of his tariff program,
KILLED III development
FIVE
which he laid down four years ago
In hs speech at Hath, Me. The Payne
Aldrlch law, tho tariff board, tho
Canadian reciprocity agreement, he
regards as m1lestoii"a of progress.
EXPLOSION
The president and Mrs. Taft left
Augusta at 8:05 p. m. over the Southern Railway and psssed through hero
at
:20 o'clock. The train Is due III
Washington ut 8..ri3 tomorrow mornDeadly Black Damp in Kansas ing,
t '
Accompanied ny Mrs. Taft, the
Coal Mine Claims Victims;
morning
attended
president
the First Haptlst church In AugusSurvivors Have a Narrow at
ta and later called t the postiiffice
to see Postmaster Thomas l. Murphy
Escape.
and to shake hands wilh all the em-

IN

'

lt

TARGET

for Tangier Sound In upon
the ositie-..i.i- ..
attack
to witness an ,,,
m.
rrnrriier v the V. n.
rifles of
4 Texas) by the big
at... Millar H Ill llrthil'l1.
Hen ft t or
wan
iv
with ti.o
n hum if II II II d Iteiiresenta
f
,a.
MM A'NTOI'lt IH K IN'
Slam, lives Roberta r Massachusetts, Loud
MI'iXH'O
Morten I'lli' March 9. JoSO Yves of
Michigan, and Oregg of I exas. Ad
moving
car
Llmantour In his private
miral Walnwrigni. cnu-- i u ....-.- secre- as a special will arrive here some time .n,i Commander Andrews tile
.
..
..I Ml. If.
barring un- larva
before noon tomorrow,
m...
luivui
foreseen delays, according to the best
This attack upon the San Marcos Is
Instructive
Information obtainable tonight. regu- expected to prove a most
liuv been
u. ..nmniii. Similar tests Importance
The car was dropped from the
of
last
abroad,
at
the
made
lar southbound train from Iredn
of the
Monterev late last night and loll mat i.oi.io. tho attack bv auponpart
the famous
Itrltlsh Channel Meet
city at 7:30 a. m. today, thus avoid
old Iromluil Hero.
ing a night run through the mounLittle Is known of technical value
tains to the south. News of the
experi
.on, inir these Kuropean
breaking of the Journey reaclieu nere
the precautions
ments because ofsecrecy.
In delayed dispatches today.
Therefore.
to insure
Tho reason given was ine ninesi m adopted
Secretary Meyer Hcoi'dcd to the recomMrs. Llmantour, which at the same
boarjj
mendation of the natal general
time was said to he not serious.
be used as a tarthat Ihe San Marcos
obsolete,
No Information regarding the move-- i get
the ship having become
enls of the minister and his party vet. earning enough armor to afford
was forthcoming from any official a basis for Judgement as to what might
source. In some quarters, usually be expected from an attack upon a
was modern battleship.
I nor
wrlhv f consideration,
iavanr,d ag ft rpHBOn for the ondelay
The tests Hie expected to Occupy
the three days beginning late Monday
(
desire
northern city
,.,-- nt Homir Llmantour to shun a afternoon, and all Ihe vesecla of Adfleet
miral Schroeder's great Atlantic
dctwnstratliin of welcome.
Hound to
IIHIef In the wisdom ff precaution. will be gathered In Tangier will
begin
tests
The
""iCotitlnurt on raftfi. Colujno 1.) observe the test.
t

kiK.s

OM GtXSOX NKW HAMPSHIRE
Norfolk,
Va.,
March 1st. Major
Charles C. Klser. chief of police of
Norfolk, has been requested to arrest
severul men w ho are missing from, the
battleship New Hampshire. It Is Suid
that seventy deserted.
or
The New Hampshire tomorrow
Tuesday Is to fire on the battleship
San Marcos, In Chesapeake bay. The
guns to be used In the shooting are
ing to reports received
today from said to
be old ones, having already
unquestionable
are
what
considered
been used two hundred times.
sources, vandalism, the commandeer
The desertatlons are said to he due
ing of food supplies by I'.iwless per to the fact that the men did not relish
Idea of remaining on the New
sons and Interference with the free the
Hampshire while she was opening fire
activities of business people are grow on the can Marcos with old guns.
ing In northern Mexico to such an exChief of Police Kisr said his men
tent that thousands of
had picked up about ten of the string
Including many Americans, ars glera.

RESTS

ny Morning

BODY OF D, H.

(Br Mornlnr Journal Special iMaaf Win
Washington,
March 19. ivace is
assured In Mexico within the present
now at
week, if certain Influences
work toward that end prove effective.
With the arrival in Mexico City of
Senor Jose Yves Llmantour, minister
of finance. President llnx "'ill begin
conferences which It is expected will
result in the announcement within
three or four days of a
,
of the cabinet.
Minister Llmantour will present an
explanation of the demands of the
revolutionists and the changes In the
official family of president urn as
well as the institution of reforms are
expected to appease the Insurgents.
In the meantime. President TaCt,
who arrives here tomorrow morning
from Augusta. Ga., will confer with
Ambassador de La Barra and there
is good grounds for the assumption
ih,,i tho trmnia now concentrated in
Texas immediately will begin a series
of maneuvers and will return shortly
to their posts. In addition, wnen conditions are normal In Mexico a com-i,.ttHiemcnt of the considerations
that actuated the mobllizution of tha
troops will be Issued.
Hope for the coming or peace in
.n i. Mirnnuiheneil bv the manner
In which the revolutionists have com
article oi
mented on the magasine
Ambassador de La liarra and the sigwith
expectancy
spirit
of
nificant
which the results of Senor Limantour's conferences In Mexico City this
week are awaited by organs of insur
gent sentiment.
Not a single adverse comnieui wnn
recorded in Mexican newspapers to
the proposal of the Mexican ambassador that all classes In Mexico unite
for the promotion of national unity.
The insurgents have takon the stand
that their operations have proven they
great ?enl to
am willing to risk'
secure the adoption v1 certain reforms
In the government and failing In this
they will continue the strife, llesldes
the proposals, which senor ijimanunir
Is known to be bearing to President
Diaz, it Is reported, tne
wisnes or

fol-tV- in

Rescues

Thrilling

I

imer-woo-

Llmantour, the strong man
rf th Diaz government, is to succeed
hia chief immediately as president, his
title then becoming 'provisional president, lie will hold office until a real
the
and true election Is held, when
miliar candidates, nominated by concalled,
will
take
ventions yet to be
place. This is the only way to save

my

I'ndcrwood expects that the demo
cratic members of the house commit
tee on ways and means will begin
work on the tariff this week, and
that when the extraordinary session
MISSIONARY TELLS SAD
meets on April 4 some plan will have
hoon marmot nut to ffovern the pro
STORY OF SUFFERING cedure aft?r the bill to
carry out the
Canadian reciprocity agreement has
been framed.
The most complex question to come
Million Must Die Before Sum- hufnra
thn enmmlttoo in whether BIIV
questions will be placed upon the
mer If Outside Help Does Not tariff
t nnadian mil as ruiers, or wiirmei
such schedule as the committee de
Come; Unfortunates Subsist cides
should be revised, shall be treat- am BAiinrtilu mnnmirpl
on Potato Vines.
The certainty tnat nearings win De
demanded by producing ami manu
may determine me
facturing interests
. ..
the
nAmnlli'alii
.MMlnA
Wlrel ,111
I.v .
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question with consideration
New York, March 19 Pathetic de- Canadian
of such schedules as wool anu wooltails of the sufferings from famine In ens, cotton, or agricultural impleAhwhel and other provinces of China ments. The majority Is a unit In faof tha Canadian agreement and
reach the mission boards here In every vor
it is believed it will bo kept separate
to
today
the
A
came
mall.
letter
from) other tariff matters.
Hoard of Foreign Missions of the
Contrary to the general report, RepPresbyterian church from Rev. Thos resentative Peters of Massachusetts
not introduce the Canadian bill
Carter, a missionary at Hwal Yuen will
frn Ho
itroeontoil filmnut ImmpdiatetV
In Anwhel province.
upon the convening of congress. That
d
"I never really knew what the honor win ran to unauman i
following the practice of having
Lord's prayer meant until today," he
presented
bv the
revenue measures
writes. "We came to a village where chairman of the ways Rnd
means
some Christians gathered for worship committee.
Although the prospects are that the
of men say
To
.. a company
..... hear that
jit..
ifrt'uij.i Canadian bill will not carry general
lilt',, lis in
niiv mil- - iihuv
hn,1 n atrnnip annnrl when we knew tariff revision as a rider, it Is not im
great oeai
that not on or them naa so muen us probable it may go to a McCall
bill.
thnn the
aasn hron.l fny mnnv ft illiv. unless fnwhnr
vou call pressed sweet potato vines which passed the house In the last
At the same time me
oread, somenow mat prayer muni session.
hill will be followed so far as it
We cannot let these
h answered.
to carrv out the terms
fienlirned
llontllo fltarvo
The
a miltinn nnmnni In the regions of the agreement with Canada.
y
north ,,f thin uturlnn. Mr farter savs. difference between tne measures proo-ablwill be In the nature of an adnr., m ,iia i.f t;irntion before sum
give
which would
mer unless help comes rrom outsiut;.- ditional provision
Ho wriim r tho
'fno ns It Imnrcss- the president power to enter Into freer
.1... him
Commercial reunions wnn uauaua reto ihf rnllnwliit? terms:
garding articles not named by the
It would lie nuru 10 oraw a. putuio agreement.
of the famine, aistrici umi "uiu hoi
Such a paragraph may, be butlt upon
be altogether misleading, ine conn
trv lnnka much the same as anv the plan of Section 3 of the Dlngley
That provision enabled the pres- stretch of country looks anywhere in act.
' i nn
nntr Hirpil'nPB ni Ituou lieu tilAtil In r.ntnr Intn npuriHi! tlfilin with
tariff confields just beginning to be green with other nations for mutual
cessions on certain stipulated articles
winter wheat.
absosuspending
of
extent
lnnk eloselv and even to tho
ask questions that we find out the real lutely tha imposition and collection of
state of affairs. We look at the fields duties.
Members of the ways and means
that looked so prosperous, Hnd we
to take steps to Inrealize that those fields were all under committee Intend
their purpose to proceed with
water last summer with the fields of xdicate
revision of the tariff In the event
over two millions of people, ana mat
they fall to task any schedule revisions
the wheat that we see will not be on
the Canadian bill. They say they
ru,ii7 until .tiinn and hnfore. that time
It Hear that they will
unless help comes, the larger part of will make
fnnrwllnn lilll with n.1 leafit one
the people mat pianiea me wncm win or two Bchedues, and that the house
be beyond using It.
,1.11 l,o Violil
1n unsnlnn Innir enml'lrh
"Anri nw w look again nt the per
to act.
sons who have come down to meet us to give the senate opportunity
general opinion inai me
It is tneagreement
with their Hoe bowls. In the nowis
to
sent
be
will
there Is no rice. They contain chlelly Canadlnn
Mjv !V Tt la ImnoR- li
.,niiln
hot water and some weeds gathered slhle to estimate how long the Cana
mixed Witt) a feW
frnin tho Heir)
question
win no nerore me
rit i.rerl'mis wheat bought with dian
.,.nf mnnov arlven hv the govern Senate.
ment, relief that amounts m m
3c gold given only to the very poorest
ti,,.t iu t, uhniii half the nooulation
ROOSEVELT
This Is someming 01 wnut milium
means now. What It la going to mean
soon, we scarcely dare to think, for It
Is still five months neiore wneiu HarAlready In many places the
vests.
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THIS WEEK MAY MARK
Madero Disclaims Responsi
Question of Whether Changes
END OF INSURRECTION
bility for Thieving and As
in Schedule Are to Be Atsures Americans That Prop
tached to Reciprocity MeasBelieved That Limantour's Reerty Rights Will Be Respected,
ure Is Bothering Committee.
turn to Capital Will Result in
Agreement Between Madero Br Morning Journal frxrla! imac Wlrtl
(Br Morning Jovreal Bpeelnl Lease Win
El Paso, Texas, March 19. AccordFaction and Diaz.
Washington, March 19. Chairman
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with an attack at u range of 8,000
yards by the New Hampshire,
the
primary purpose being to test the ac
curacy of the present naval system of
spoiling." This means the method
of determining the precise spot where
every projectile touches the target or
the water.
Heretofore this has been largely a
matter of theory because such observations as could be made were neces
sarily taken from the vessel firing the
projectiles, or one nearby. In the rase
of the San Marcos tents, the target ship
wll' be hoarded at frequent Intervals
and the precise effect can be ascertained.
Another Interesting feature will be
the use of armor piercing shells with TWO
"delayed action" fuses, which will be
so timed as to explode the shells hU
they have penetrated the armour ami
are within the hull or turret.
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Pittsburg, Kus., March 19.
genJoyllng,
men, one of them John
depart-me- n
coal
In
the
superintendent
eral
of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
railroad, are dead us Ihe result of an
explosion of Muck dump In the company's mine ut Mineral, Kan., today.
There were three explosions, the
first Just after Thomas Cheek and
John Ilurgan, shot lierers, went Into
the mine to begin work.
The
Hoth men were killed Instantly.
second explosion came when William
Jotters, another shot llrer, went underground to rescue his lellow workHy lying flat on tha ground a
ers.
moment before the second explosion
Just as be
Jeff era saved himself.
reached the surface s rescue parly,
composed of Jopllng snd two miners,
Watson and a foreigner
Samuel
for
rushed Into the pit to search thirty
Cheek and Kurgan. Less than
minutes later there was nn explosion
which killed Jopllng and his men.

ployes.
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IN

BALDWIN WILL CASE
Los Angeles. Cnl.. March 19. The
of Beatrice Anita Haldwln for
12 50n,0l)(l of the estate of her alleged
father, K. J. (Lucky) Haldwln, willbe revived In the superior court Tuea-to
v, when Judge Riven Is expected
he
sign the finding of the Jury whom dei.rdered to return a verdict for themnv
fense. In order that the Judgment
It
be entered olllcially on the records.
Is said the lawyers for the girl claimant are prepared to file an Immediate
.intlce or appeal.

contest

ALLEGED P0ST0FFICE
SEIZED IN OKLAHOMA

Frank
Knid. Ok la., March 19.
Llndsey, 50 years old. alleged to be
TO TAKE BATH one or a gang of postofflco robbera
who have operated In this stale and
Kansas during the last two years, wit
In
a
arrested at Thomas, Okla., today.large
Flndlay, fl.. March
a
sacred stream In southern California his home orthe olllcers foundfuses
and
In which a 'spirit" commanded them iiuantltv
burglar tools. Llndsey baa served a
to bathe in i.nler Hull thev miiv be
penitentiary.
Oklahoma
come chosen people of the Lord and term in the
reach the new Jerusalem, twenty-sii Itiimiiimi Remain I uansucn!.
revived spirltuallsls left here In a spe-HChina,
St. Petersburg, March 1.
car today. The party Is mads
Russian,
There are six has not yet replied to theto last
up of ten families.
an ultima-tiiiwhich amounted
children among them. John W. Hur- note, Insisting
upon a closer adherence,
ley Is the leader.
of the treaty of
provisions
The trip was lliiaiu ed by several to tho
propettv
members who sold valuable
Novo, Aremyii
to
tho
A dispatch
Sevsrsl gave up good
sacrifice
nt
from Mukden says an attempnt by the
position to follow the spirit.
tha Chinese police to enter the quarantine
According
to the memb.-r- s
lines hnd led to numerous conflicts
"spirit" Appears to them in the form
the Japanese guards at Feshun-uiiof n mint and speaks so that nil may with Japanese
and one Chinaman were
hear.
sides
many nil both
They say the sacred stream Is near killed and
wounded.
los Angeles,
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Commissioner of Public linds IV
P. Krvlen, members of the New Mexico goo, roads commission said yesterday in Santa Fe that the representatives of the territorial engineer's ofpraclluilly all our
proposed to
fice will be In Albuquerque this week
an opportunity to
general ol'ticer
and supervise preliminary work tocomniaiid the troop assembled nl Pa:i
ward spending $10,000. now available,
Antonio.
on the Cmnino Ken north out of this
The major ;teiieral will he asHiuned
city
to the Sandoval county line.
to cotnmiind the initneuyer division
The party, which returned to this
and III,, brigade, Ketleral the various
yesterday, consisted of Colonel O.
brluade. A liistriicllon it will be the daily, and Is now delivering about half city
K. It. Sellers, president or the N'ewr
most valuable affair of the kind we that MuutHilj.
have ever had.
This
thu lltst 111111' that the hattery Mexico Automobile association, 1. with
II.
"The mllilin oftlitTH have been In- hus been failed upon to f"ed i dlvi- - Mr. Sellers In a Jtupmoblle; Maxwell
vited to the camp In details of IMIO, siiin of regulars, and It Is performing Cox antl Mrs. Cox in their
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the station Wire ' ! Vc r llnr Micf,
fiencrni ( lernntim, Tii'Miiu, ilil.f i,r
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WE SELL FOR CASH

fre.
In the
(Table vogue in Santa
crowd were Or. Kolls and M essrs:
Walker and "wen. also with Carters;
M. Cutting,
Or. Franklin, llronsoni
the New York millionaire with a
Stephens-- ! hirye.'i ear: John March
with a Htipmobile, Charles Closson
with Hit K. M. F. machine, nnd others.
Charles Catron In u big Lozier met the
party before they reached Santa Fe.
The fact that such a large and enthusiastic crowd of Santa Fe people madd
mile run to welcome
the twenty-fou- r
the Albtimierfiueans gives some idea
of the deep interest taken by Santa Fe
in the completion of a cood automobile road between the two cities, and
closer business and social relations
between the capital and the metropolis of the new Ftata.
There are now about forty cars In
Santa Fe and some one Is buying a
new machine every day or so. Santa
Fe hfs magnificent roads in every diover
rection and the "Sena drive,"
which the visitors were taken yestermorning,
day
is one of the finest
things of its kind In America, so conabout seven miles
noisseurs saw It
in length, following the high ridges
of the foothills north of Santa Fe
range on one side nnd the Jemea
range far to the west, with the beautiful Tesuque valley spread out in
plain view end i prospect toward Albuquerque limited onlv by the formid
able bulk of the Rand in mountains.
Ii'ikhI Koads Itrlng (omkI People.
The Albuquerque people were amaz
ed nt the building boom and era of
Icvelopment w hich hits struck Santa
Handsome, substantial and artisFe.
tic new residences are going- up every,
where and hundreds of thousands of
dollars are being spent on fine homes
at the capital this year. Cutting, the
wn ltli.v New York man alluded to. is
building
magnificent stucco bungalow on the crest of a hill and In the
center of fourteen acres of land w hich
is to be transformed Into grounds or
great artistic beauty. The type of
generally
residences being erected
far superior to those being put up in
this city and many are the property
of wealthy easterners who, it is said,
are attracted to Santa Fe not only by
the climate and the scenery, but bv
)h(1 Hplendid road
may be
which
Vouni )n every direction and the like
be
of which can
found
nowhere
around Albuquerque,
i'
(o
as
you fellows,1
a pointer
"Just
'said one Santa Fe man yesterday
morning, "you want to get some roads
and get them quickly, or Santa Fe is
guilty to leave you In the lurch.
"We have a fair start on having the
finest residence city in the southwest
and 1 confidently believe that out
good roads have done more to attract
men of means here than any other
Kvery tourist who visits,
one factor.
here raves over the magnificent mountain drives. That Sella drlvti you tool?
is only one of dozen as Imposing and
beauriful, and the Scenic Highway
route up the Santa I'e canyon is one
of the finest, or perhaps finest of th
hunch. Santa Fe h:r waked up, I tell
you, and it is significant that Albuquerque and other cities have qui!
referring- caustically to our 'slumbers'
f
here. To sum it all up, Santa Fe
iP
hiis begun to grow into a new city and
vve regard our good roads as one of
our most valuable assets."
The Santa Fe p"ople are deserving
of a warm vote nf thanks for the cordial reception they accorded the visitors and every member of the local
party fully appreciated the heartiness
of their greeting.
Colonel Sellers was busy, a usual
an,) talked to about every official and
every other citizen in the capital in
the slightest degree Interested in tin
good mads movement.
He talked to
good advantage everywhere find thi
visit will eo far toward getting the
two cities closer together and gaining
new enthusiasts for the road propaganda.
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IllK Hllll Hclllllg Klolell Ktilllip.
Irlul. t'lillnliini In x.ilil In
nlneil the MmnpH from l!oy

Capital City Motorists Want Local Enthusiasts to Join Them
in Trip to Las Vegas Over Scenic Highway; Experts of Engineer's Office Will Be Here This Week to Start Work of
Whence Splendid
Improving Camino Real to Algodones
Highway Now Leads to Ancient City.

I

f

Til,, rorrner tintiki r'M ilefciiMe vim
tlmt he illit lint know the M.wnpH ha,
i
Ktnltn. He arlinlttiil put'liin.iii(!
Ihein nt illHconnt.
Hint M'eiitly pleiuleil (sillily I,. Iniy- -

have refor

your money.
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AutomGbile Party Retures;
Finds Much Good Roads

tremendous Impetus: was given
the enthusiasm for good roads among
the people of Santa Fe and Albuiin
a8 the result of the run to Santa
Fe niade Saturday by members of
the New Mexico Automobile association front this city. The party returned at Si'lO last evening after a most
enjoyable trip to the capital antl liHi k
over a road which is one of the finest
in the country until it begins to approach Albuquerque. The return yesterday was made in about three hours'
running time; when the improvement
of the road from here to Algodones
is completed the Ruing trip to Santa
Fe can be made In comfort In three
hours and the return in two hours.
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IvAXKV,
Santa I'e, New Mexico.

Wednesday, March 22nd
at ,2, p. m.
will sell at auction the furniture of
house at S06 South Aran
street, consisting in part us follows:
Dressers, beds, chairs, music stand,
.Majestic range lu line shape; in fact,
all kind of household goods. Let im
one miss this sale.'
I

tt

J. M. SOLLIE
A l CTIONFK.lt.
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DEMOCRATS TO ENDORSE
PRINCIPLES OF BRYAN
I.incoln,

Neb., March

Willi""!

1

Jennings ttrynn, who was fil'ty-otyears old today, tomorrow will participate in an anniversary dollar dinner in his honor.
The dinner, for which seats haw
will
been engaged for nine hundred,
bring to Lincoln many
.romincnt
donna rats of the country. Two of the
early arrivals this evening were Senator Owen of Oklahoma and Senntoi'- Tomorrow
elect Kein of Indiana.
Speaker-to-b- e
t'liiiinn dark and (im- ernor Shafroth of Colorado will arrive.
These four gentlemen arc "U
the progivin lor addresses and l'10
toast list in addition include the panics
of Senator-elec- t
Hitchcock of Nebraska, and a number of prominent ""

braskii democrats.
The function, which is Intended as
an endorsement of the position i""1
principles declared by Mr. Hryan If
regarded as u preliminarv to the
of 1H12, on the part of the
progressives
the parly,
of
though assurance is given by the promoters of the dinner that It Is nut '"'
tended us originating n boom for su'
possible vimdiiluto for the presidency.
cam-pnlg-

i
Heroic Attempt to Uesctie
A"
Clcvcianii. oino.. March IH
identified hero died In an amhulanc
hire this nllernoon after he had
snatched Krnest Palter, a child from
In front of a fast train on a grade
crossing.
The man attempt to uw
the boy proved fruitless, the lad d;. lug
in a hospital.
--

i
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Captain M, H. Murray nnd t'lmrle"
do llreiuotid tuilay reenlved two eoopH
ot I'lilna I irm ni'ck plieimaiilii from
thn Di iiviir hrceilliiK "lotion unci hope
In rnlne at IciihI two hundred thin
year.
DonioHtli'iitcd
mallard cluck
ntiil many vtuietle of fancy chicken"

unci home pot. niilmulx nro hctnu Imported im n remilt of thn nrmi nlr.u tlnri
of thn 1'econ Valley I'oullry iimniclntlnn

Tim random nro
few weelH 11140,
Kottlnx ready for thn poultry ihov
next fall.
ft

been InoilKlit in the illHtrlcl
t
tract upon
whlc li wim biiHeel thn miln of llio Urn
V ranch of 5.1(00 ihtcm, lylior north
of KohwcII, In iK'lohcr, T. I'. What l''y
In complainant.
Tho Chhm Land unci
VV. II.
Oil Ilm company, John Hhiiw anildefend-Hutt'rton, nil of ItoHwell, urn the
and the rnizi'im' National bank
of UokwcII, In enjoined from puviim
the fll'Kt payment of $t..7ocl Hint w;i
put In rNcrowr wllh Ihe contract. Mi'.
Whallcy, who live, at Aioiooio.nulu.
rln inn tho de fcinliiiiln have not dellv
el
have
pred Hlmtrti.m In Hum
failed to perform their pail of
thn contmot. Thn cane Ih ni t mr
heiiiliiK tit Oilltibiid April a.
Hult ha

court to rewind tint
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NEW ENGLAND FARM
LAND NOT DESERTED
WASTE, SAYS UNCLE SAM

ii

lix-m- a

tic

,"

(Hpirlnl rrniHnilrne to Mnrnlni Jnurml
Mnl'ch IM. Th-- '
Itcmowell,
N. M
New
UoHWell Ad. eluli, the fliHt In
Mexico, wim oikmiiIkcI lust nUlit h.v
twenty-tw- o
udvertlHlnM
nowHpuper

.

A"n-iliitlii-

tuent, expeiiHi'ii nnd income oil Ihn
farm In thoMc tuwmihlpx wan niiuln
tho retail! of which urn of much In
tercut In connection with thn Hi'iu'iul
ntu lu of agriculture In that Nectluii
ImIi valuablo iliila
und iiIho f
of
tho rcdallvd piolllalilenen
of larinlim,
neveral
Thn plan of Ihn work wan to lalt
pei'Nouaily i nch fai iner v II hill ttin
urea ami obtuln fiom him and lioiu
uhneivalloii Hut relative condition of
Ihn farm lit thn remloii, the prevail
Iiih type
of farmliiH, mid Ihe
of thoKo Upon lor II111I
almi Hio iIIhIi liiullon of capital,
Income and cxpciinc
an to Main
correct view ol' the aurlctilluvn lndu
Iry im It now cxlxl.
The Inlui uuilhui unlue.l ban been
carefully tubiihitcil cud Ihe cuucliin-loii- "
deiliicled are pulillxbed In circular No, 75, bureau of plant IiuIiihI rv,
entitled A(trlcnlinr,il Hurvcy of Knur
Tott imhlp In (Southern New
copied of which can be nocur-eby application o the depart uieiil,
ThroUKhoiit Ihn wboln rcnloii
IioIiIh
trim
mid Ilm namn
throilKliout thn Mute, Ihe III reaitn of
very
kiiiiiII,
In
and
the
tillable land
able land oil each farm In iimiih v
mailo up of ninall IrrcMiilar field,
niakliilf exIerinUn cnllhalloii of Inrno
larin-c- r
ar!i ImpoN.slble. Thn aVerii(i'
h
of that net tlon ha tliicr-foiir- i
lac
cnIiiIu,
liullnit
lu
real
of hi capital
IniprovcitienlM, and
pi iniancnl
Home of
thn
lu nipilpiaeiit.
I'ainiern weiii In receipt of very ood
Niiliirlcn for their work while on tho
of them
other hand nearly
receive an Incoiun Iiinii fflcleiil to pay
fi per cent
till thn capital Invented, to
nay iioHiIiik of nildlllonul pay for t licit
own lime and lahul', mIiiiwIiik Hint thn
claim of time limner that tin y work
true In many niwi, A
for tiothlim
general correlation wim found In ex-between lhe line, of thn del mom
and their pofllM, but them uer many
inception, all the old men Here not
However, Ihe letnill
lohlliH money.
luriiiel'N i;li"it-em- t
hoi iiual lo 1.I10W that
beloin ha
capacity
carulnif
rnachc the line of Hftv yeiim, and
larno pent nliiMn of Ihn fanni'in 111
that region me over that am'. Tim
n Vermin farmer III the reulutl niirveve'1
received a.17 for hi year' work,
ialrylii(t and nenerul runitlnu nro
mKlon an
not no profitable In U'l
either rrull or poultry, a the tanim
nro too imal to sleld mil lafac lory rn.
I'rult
turn uneb'r llmnn nyetetmi,
Miowlim ami poultry faiinlnn In cum
be
Very
a
would neetti to
hlnalloii
r thn
tcallHfucloi v nolutloit to many
mualler hill rarmnm. cpeolally If wln-t'made Ihn obproduction
CM it
ject of thn poultry bb of thn weitk.
The moid Niiccnnnfiil farmer ivr
not nt n role following meihoil of
farm practice different from llmnn riot
11
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The popular holler that New
farm land In n iloneiicd wanln
f
an Ihn
In untrue,
iimunly
nlmmleiiied farm thai urn
I.MliK lilln wllh barn field
pictured
Kriiwlnit up tei w I", m not to be
round. Nn in ha been renin rk ably
In
epilck lo mart rerorenlratloii.
throiiHh Ihn New NriKland ntuti'
a
olin nn not fall to H'dn Ihn liil ife lire
lo Ihn Imof woodland lot compiiri-proved rarm land, mid Ihn ciimi
of I Mill liov Hint onlv if H per
cent of New llainpnhlin In ImprovedTt
laud, which mean thai the other
percent I ptaclhally nil III forcnt.
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rinvo found In
Many elderly pnei'i
I'oley'r Kbtnny llemedy f uuli k r
lief unci permanent benefit from kidn ti it
from
ney ninl bladder nllmeiit
ftiiiiovlnu tirlnary Irri aulnriilen dint to

lennn N. Itifin,
udvniicliiit yenrn.
Kurmer, Mo, miyn: "I'oby'n Kldmy
llemedy effnt led ft fomplrln cum In
mr rnn uml I wnnt otlmrn lo know
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JOI KNAI.ISM H.MI'.XT.
The Rood old days when the Tomh-ton- e
Kpltiijih net tho eer.servatlve
Journalism
iiu'u of weekly
Now In
a rnitl the cacti have issscd.
nioliu they uro netting; out "extras"
every few ml n ut oi. The (Untie
fin" stands on the side line and
tell It thus:
The ;lol silver Ilelt mid tho lmlly
lllolie ar how fiercely ciiKagcd In the
herculean atrtiKKlo lo demonstrate
which of them can get out an extra
oftetipt.
1h
It In a commedable
KtrtiMKln
It It
for cither stninKler
didn't Injure their newsboy nine and
Ret them tn fltthtliiR mid yelllllK (heir
inrnyxc out, The day used to he In
(lliihe when these younij Dong and
lumlm UHeil to lie down MKethcr mid
null sell nil three clly imper. That
Now one
eltcht hour day Is none.
newsboy sell
the Hllver Hell and
tho other the Dully Ulobe and the way
they yell flrp, murder, gulcldo and revolution Rliirm jieih Hlrliina. This only
Ifmien. With the
refer to the
exliu th hoyg ko wild trying to out-ke- ll
I tin
opiimlto paper. And often
w hen a cliUen
kU all worked up by
ami
cnliimltles
their
huya one or tho other dally to read all
lihout Dip cxploHlon, he becomes riled
wheu ha fliidg out that it I only th
Iircmuture dlncharKe of u hIdkI"
gun in tho handa of a man who
knew It wag loaded. The Hllvpr Kelt
la n hen J ao fur on rxtrag. When Fred
Jluiincfi killed hlH wlfo u ml hlmnelf
tho ltelt not out nn rxtra to ncoop the
liejiubllean next ilny, but In It hurry
plther fulled to learn or print that thr
llntiM'Pg used to keep a grocery nt
WhentftcltlH,
when this paper stating
"Re-lulil-

lt

d

tmr-rele- d

Ico for twrnty 3"cars,
l nt hint;
Mute

that iut

atnithi--

l!j.

and only

it

In

one

bclieed

cmiiminwcilth

ill

(he United Slat" lias quite no ( lean a
n . mil, ami certainly not Senator
Owen's state of Oklahoma, nor the
mate of Albert Jeremiah iieveridge,
Iiiiliana."

.)oi) i nn s .iii:.i).
The Hoswell Itecord voices the gen
erally optimistic feelliiK of New Mex
"New
ico newspapers hh
follows:
Mexico has before it the best and
must proaperoiw times ever experienced since the name New Mexico
ha been known to nu n.
"This statement Is commonly accepted by the people of New Mexico
to be true, and Is heard constantly on
all hands. While It may not be expressed In the same luntiiiatte, yet the
meaning Is the same. It Is heard both
from the business man, the newspapers and through gossip on the
elreetx.
"The mere fact that statehood failed
(o bo finally approved by congress at
tho closing gesslon has not abated the
popular confidence In the forthcoming good times.
It has merely lessened the feeling of our people In the
good faith of congress.
"Statehood will tome with the special session of congress and with the
entry of New Mexico Into the union
will come the expected avalanche of
ImmlKratlon and business from the
states. Kuch Is the expectation of our
people.
"And ail this confidence In the future Is founded on good sense and
backed up by experience. This Is
especially true In the I'ecos valley.
"We all know what the climate of
New Mexico Is.
It If known from
the Atlantic to the I'aclflc as the best
dear, sunny skies, with air the pur
est and cleanest.
It Is tha kind of a
climate that takes u sick man and
makes him a well man. It relnvig- (i rules
and brings to tho front the
dormant powers of the physical man.
'Hut New Mexico has more thun
climate.
'It has mountains of minerals.
mines of coal, Iron and the precious
It hag vast arens of fertile
metals.
soil, needing only wuter to bo supplied
by man to give forth abundantly.
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g submarine cubic nearly
miles long.
gent to an exi rt eeoli.giM
A few fus-i- ls
enable h;m lo accurately iieteriinne tin
risk formation from which they mm
taken. This lie can ilecnU' as tfectly
a If the ris Ky formation was before liiiu
on the table.
So, also. In medical science. Itiseax
It
h& certain iimm-takicn or svnip-toins- .
Hy reason of this bu i the pliysi-cisn- s
am!
coumvlisl with Ir.

lierce's Invalids" Hotel and Surgical Institute st lluffalo, lire enabled lo accu-
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Mr. Healy stated, In reply to quesOfficers and Directors:
tions, that the disappointment over SOLOMON LUNA,
W. S. STH1CKLER
It. M. MISRR1TT
road through Texlco
the proposed
rrcsident
and Cashier
Assf Cashier
was due to the refusal of the Hock J. C. BALDRIDGE
II. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBELL
Island people to accept certain sec- II. W. KELLY
A. M. BLACKWELL
WM. McINTOSH
tions of the grade on the ground that
It wag not up to contract specification, and he expressed tho belief that
4 4vyiyavtyyovaiyfcva4aav
the route from here over the Cap
ANTIlltACITR
"I
Kock would tie found much easier
American Block,
I
than from Texlco.
mu
'I
"JIIO uniy UOOlt
VI 11
I
In the discussion of shipping data,
MUX. WOOD
Gallon Liiinn."
I
I
It developed that the Santa Fe is
planning to move the cattle yards
KIXDLI.VGS
01
nioxra
from Krlder to this point.
"Not a Cheap ConI at a Client) lrlce."
Northwest of here the settlers are
llio
"But
Coal
Best
o
Fair Price."
at
flocking back. All about here a great
LIMI2
imuK
deal of plowing is being done.
Melroge teachers have been given
a number of places on the county
teachers' program ut Clovis the 31st
and 1st.
s.
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GROW

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

OF SCOUTS

MOST

f

Incorporated )

((vj

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

APID

Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Nal.ve Products

Endorsement of Taft and
Roosevelt Stimulates Interest
in
Organization
Juvenile
Throughout the Country,

Eoum

a tuan
N

New York, March 19. Preston G.
Orwig, field secretary of the Hoy
Scouts of America, has started on a
trip to the west nnd northwest to
visit various organizations of te Hoy
Scouts of America. He will spend
much time in St. Paul, which is a big
center of Hoy Scout activity, and
while there will make nn Investigation ns to whether a branch of the
national headquarters should not be
opened In that city. The Hoy Scout
l'ntrolg have Increased so rapidly in
the northwest that It seems necessary
to have nn executive representative
of the national organization continually ln the field.
The growth of tho Floy Scouts of
America in the last month has been
unusually great. The interest in the
movement aroused by President Taft's
endorsement nnd Colonel Hoosevelt's
letter to ths boy of America has
helped the growth of the organizaFive
tion.
hundred Scout Masters
have received certificate from headquarters authorizing them to take
chnrge of patrol and train tho hoys
In the various tests.
In a month
twenty-foutowns and cities have

used

(or

All

WAR

::

in

the accounting department of many business

Our guns are trained on the OLD STYLE system of
keeping accounts, which wastes time .energy and
patience.
BY INSTALLING

Modern Appliances
in the office a

greater efficiency is secured, with less

wasted energy.

THINK THIS OVER

then call our representative

99

for a conference on the

matter.

9

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

MALTED MILK
k

WAR

houses.

It Means
Original and Ginulna

Food-drin-

::

Obsolete Methods

HORLICICS
Th

Lag Vega. N. M.j Albuquerque, N. M.i Tucumcarl,
Pec.g. N. M.; Lojnm. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

WE ARE WAGING A WAR AGAINST

r,

'iJuci Say

M ,

WAR

0.

s,

i

logue.
Special attention given to
orders that come in from out of the city.

giv-th-

n

1

0

printing office in the
BEST equippedWe
anything

right-of-wa-

ly lie

one-cen-

country.
Abnormally low barometeric pressure, over the Pacific ocean indicates
unsettled weather and general rain?
and western
in the Patilic stnle9
The principal (ns.
plateau region.
turbanco will appear on the Pacific
coast Monday or Tuesday, pass eastward over the middle west about
Wednesday and reach the Atlantic
states Thursday.
This disturbance will be preceded
by rising temperature, attended bv
unsettled weather and with snows in
northern and raina in middle and
southern districts and will be fn.
lowed by a change to considerably
colder weather.

:

lt

well-kno-

nbscnt-mlnde-

Washington. March 19. The Indications for the coming week, according to a bulletin issued today hy Chief
Moore of the weather bureau, are
that it will be one of tho average
temperature and well distributed precipitation over the greater part of the

Morning Journal
Job Department

E

TIM

In medicine there hag been rapid and
go, auM mure coileg than tho Tlelt clear Iirlmer hag ben emphatically real progress during recent years, and l)r.
kept up with the times in that Petition Being Circulated; Ice
denied. If true, gome one WHBted a lot Fierce has
did of IIh old extra.
he has had the manufacture and Ingredimoney.
any
of
Tho
worth
Job
wasn't
n remedies Improved
ents in his
Time was w hen Williams and Huron
Cream Factory in Prospect;
In a modern lalsiratory by sklllisj chemlined to allow their newiihoyg to aell such sum aa (hat.
ists, the greatest rare Is'lug exercised to
Mr,
Hiliis
From Portland
this t'lippr In conjunction with their
see that the Ingredients enUTlng Into his
wag
A
operrecently
1
who
Canadian
r. 1'ierce's Famedicines
on the atreetii, until they dlHcovered
Looking Over Land,
as well as tlie'iiolden
that It affected their hiiIch In such an ated upon In a Philadelphia hospital, vorite prescription
" are extracted from
lHscovcry
Medical
x.i.iperiiUng
that they had lo went awuy leaving part of his stomach the lsst variety of native medicinal riM.Ls,
behind. There seems to be the prize gathered with great care and at the proper Special Correapondroe to Morning Journal
plop them.
Tucumcarl, March 19. A petition
person.
season of the year, so that their medicila being circulated here to obtain 500
nal properties may ts most reliable.
(
IK HiS AXU
UK Ki:S.
signatures of qualified voter ln order
Ureal care Is e:;erelsod not to over
Senor l.lnuintour inyg that tho Mexthose w ho consult the siM'ciallsta that an election may
be
held to
no
false hopes choose a mayor and two councllmen
of this Institution that
New Mexico farmers are Just begin- ican government doesn't even recogls
raised.
put
to
Into
effect u form similar to
ning to find out the potential profits In nize the revolution. The federal limy
lir. l'lcrce's Common Sense Medical the commission plan of city govern
Iioks and chickens. Anetit this propo- troops who are having such a hard Advisor Is sent fns on receipt of stalling ment. There Is little likelihood of
exHiuse of mailing only. Send 31 the movement being a success, as this
sition in the Itlo firamle valley the time must have simply wandered into to pay
stamps for the
t
number is practically all of the voters
Insurrectionist territory by mistake.
i:i I'nso Herald says:
Write the Invalids' Hotel and Surglcnl of Tucumcarl.
Hogs and chickens are Wolng to be
Pr. 11. V. Fierce, President, at
Institute,
J. F. Caldwell, lessee of the Voren-ber- g
A bill has been Introduced Into tho
HulTalo, N V
two ol the big crops of the Itlo Urande
hotel, which will be finished in
valley In a few years. It has not been Ontario legislature prohibiting any
another month, hag announced that
Inni: uliii e It was declared that neither one person from fhootlng more than band of their own and serenade the he will open his house with a reception and dance about the lirst of May.
wild ducka or ten part- commandant at unwonted hours.
would gr,nv W ell In this set (ton. That twenty-fiv- e
KeTreshmcttts will be served and the
this opinion was a fallacy Is now ridge In a single day. The only
house thrown open for inspection.
Captain Kldtl's treasure never be- This will be Tueumcarl's first modamply proved. Chickens do not do fault with the Mil is that It is too
any better anywhere than they do In liberal. A person who would care to come sufficiently tangible to get into ern hotel, and will be furnished ln
solid oak, mission style, with brass
KI I'aso mid no belter hogs were ever shoot that many In a single day would a court proceeding, but Indiana has n beds. F.verythlng
will be substantial.
"pot of gold" ense that has been the A buffet lunch will be served the
marketed than the alfalfa fattened verge on being a game butcher.
subject of litigation In Madison coun- visitors.
swine of tho Itlo Oramle valley.
No action haa yet been taken by
Things look hopeful for Santa Fe. ty for five years, and Is now about to
"Already we have ceased depending
trustees of the local lodge of F.Iks
of go to the supreme court for the sec- theregard
upon the camlled eggs of uncertain Hcgardlng the recent
to tho selection of the locain
commercial organisation, the ond time. Itudolph Zimmerman, one tion for the new
club house, the con
fife from tho cast llmi the local sup tha
says:
New
Mexican
of the heirs of Jackson Hewers, sued tract for which was let the llrst of
ply Is surriiietit Tor all needs, while
'One of the most promising Inci Joseph I lowers, administrator of tlie the week to Home Hrotherg for t20,-00every effort to raise hogs has been atChoicp of lotg lleg between ones
In
dents of the forward movement
tended with sniii success that there Santa Fe Is the getting together of estate, for his share of $40,000 In on South Second street nnd Fast Main
gold, which the departed Rowcrg was street. Hverj'tlilny la In readiness for
In tin doubt of what inn be accomtlie Commercial club and the board of rumored to have burled on the farm. building us
aooti as the location is
plished.
trade.
The New Mexican has been
chosen,
'in the upper valley more panic- - uiglivg thin stop for the past few In Ihieo trial Joseph swore he knew
V.
Clssel. an experienced manu
C
nothing about the treasure other than
ul ir'y than In the lower, hog raising years,
of be cream, will locate a
but until this week every effort what could be gleaned from Zimmer- facturer
factory for that commodity ln this
has already assumed an Industry of failed,
was
ImpracIdea
not that the
man's allegations. On technicalities, city soon. Mr. Clssel conducted a
considerable proportions and the ani- tical,
but because of the ghosts of old however, the case Is still kept alive, similar plant for the Tucumcarl Ice
mals thrive upon the products of the political feuds
last summer and the move
that made tho name and the superior court has Just grant- Company
Volley ami take on a fat that In sound
wag
as there are no such
tho Commercial club anathema to ed an appcul from the last trial In plantsa success,
near
All-ithere, the demand being
(Inn.
ntitt
is said to be one Home business men, and the
reluctance Madison county.
heavy all summer In the smaller
of l lie bcl of f.Mids for these
towns adjoining Tucumcarl. The facof the club to give In to that senti
and, by s,b!rtliig tin ll' pens about
tory will bu located on West Center
ment.
Urn time Is a healer of feuds
Wnrninj to Itnilnrnd Men.
over nn Hlfnl'n tlebl, they are said not
rtrcet.
and the future of .Santa le looms up
dan
severe
even
and
Look
for
out
to ilnm.j;c it In the least.
too big to be sacrificed to petty prej- gerous kidney and bladder trouble reMany petitions to the city council
"With the ritinni; nf boss will come
udices and spite. Now that these com sulting from years of railroading. Geo, are being circulated, among them becheaper incut ami eentimllv a pio
liodleg nre together on
Third at., Fort Wayne, ing one to permit of opening a Suna F. Hell,
plant. linn nf tho reasons given mercial
day
some place
which will make It unlikely that Ind., wa many years u conductor on of club room to furnish
basis
by tlie packers lunlnrtt tho establishrecreation for the Idle railway emthe Nickel Tlate. He enyg: "Twenty ployes
it will be misused fur political propa
compelled
are
who
and
others
ment of plants in this city l the ahganda or for attacking the Individual. years of railroading left my kidneys to spend the day here. A petition
um i of liuitH t,i supply the market. The business
There was a Is also being circulated to build sideman should make It his In terrible condition.
Of cuttle there bus never been any duty to Join and to help III the upbuild
continual pain across my back and walks on the east side ot South Secdoubt, but
pin kery must have hugs, ing and uplift of this ancient city which hip ami my kidneys gave me much ond street, this move being made necessary by the rapid growth In this
ton, unit this is an Industry
that la destined to become a busy mart of distress, and the action of my bladder part of the city. The work has been
got
I
most
painful.
was
frequent
and
rlionld be encouraged.
great
commerce,
a
Experiments
educational center
held up on account of the Inability
httve ulreailv proved that II Is feasible ami tourist resort. Santa Fe has unit h a supply of Foley's Kidneys Fills and of tht city to build crossings.
ImmiVdo
a
wonderful
a tol piolit,il.c mid. the farmer, while lo build on, and It seems that It will the first bottle
The Chnmber of Commerce has
raising something that will bring htm lake merely tho milled effort of the provement and four bottlea cured me suddenly
being cured I have
been besieged with letters
completely.
Since
returns, will h1m be helping to estab- business community to make this the
Foley Kidney rills to asking for Information as to buying
recommended
of land near here to colonize.
lish .1 comlillon thai will hem Ut the ilrst city In the southwest."
many of my railroad friends." J. II tracts
Mr. mills Is hero from Portland,
whole ciiiiiiiuiiilty by bringing a packO'Ulelly A Co.
Maine,
as the representative of a
ing plant to the city. Meantime, all
The barbers of Annapolis have ap
number of business men. to Investithat can be raised will find a ready pealed to the secretary of the navy
NOTICK
gate with a view to locating the col1 have moved my bicycle shop from
to compel the,
ony here.
In
musicians
the
I'nso.
market In
Those Who have taken up the a adeiny bund who have opened bar :'0!l South Second Street to Simon
raising of chickens find the demand ber shops "on the side'' to abandon Stem Hulldirig, 404 W. Central Ave. ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION
strong mid steady at mod prices, both competition witli local tonsoria) art- Obi customers welcome and new ones
solicited
lor ci.'k's mid for pomlry and tiey are ists. From the consumer's point of Hair) T. .lt.liiis.io, iIh Hlccle Man,
The spirit of conservation la abroad
in this land and is rapidly taking a
expeileni Ing no dtlTleuMy In raising view, there may be poor expectation
firm hold of the minds of Intelligent
of getting a velvet shave from the
their fowls."
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
litlxens. Conservation when properly
hand that bummers the bass drum, alapplied Is of inestimable value to the
A fur as Judge Lynch Is concerned
though this Is offset by the prospect
W are orcparetl to do all kinds of country as a whole, and is particularNew Mexico certainly shines by colli' of an expert massage from the
ly Valuable to the arid regions of the
carpet and rug cleaning and repairing great
west.
nriM'n with soma virtuous
eastern
flutist. Tosslbly the
resisting. Work guaranteed.
are one of the great source
per se, may force the Ismie by and
Mites. The Santa Fe New Mexican
W. A. i)l l
of the nation' wealth and should be
says' "Not a Iviieblnir In New Mex esrryleg the war Into Afrle, form a Phone Rfl-- .
!u5 J', t'rinrnl. unduly t.ircd fcr. When a tree Is
82B,CflO

WEEK OF AVERAGE
TEMPERATURE PROMISED

SEIILERSlETURN
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found it necevsury to organize local
councils to supervise the Hoy
and their reports to headquarters
show that other patrols and new
troop are being continually formed
ln those places. Since the application
of the "Department of the Cult" of
the American Hoy Scouts comprising
10.0011 boys to iimulssmate with the
Hoy Scouts of America was received
last week, the members ol the Oakland Scouts of California have voted
to Join the Hoy Scouts of America.
In fact, reports from different parts
of the country ere that there seems
to be a general desire on the part of
boys and their leaders to unite the
various organizations of Hoy Scouts
Whereas the
into one organization.
number
Boy .Scouts of America
300,000, it is unite likely that the
various amalgamations nnd formation of new patrols will bring up the
number to almost 500,000.
The local council of the Doy Scouts
of America in Montgomery, Ala., have
passed resolutions asking that that
city be selected as a headquarter for
the southern division. The application is being considered by the executive board.

ht

esrt

y

cut down at leasl two should be planted to replace it so that the supply of
timber may be sustained.
Now, thereof, 1, William J. MKls,
governor of the t 'rritory of New .Mexico, In order that the Importance of

"'

t,

i

20, 1911.

arboriculture mav be appreciated, and
in accordance with the law of said
territory which provide that the governor shall annually designate a day
to be observed ps Arbor lny, do her -by proclaim Friday, .March 31st, A. P.
Route Maker With Massive 1911, to be Arbor Pay, and request
that said day be observed by the peoMachine
Breaks Through ple of this territory by the planting
of forest or ornamental
trees or
Bridge and Gets Stuck in shrubs for the replenishment of our
forests and the beautifying und adAcequia.
public
ornment of
and private
grounds, places and ways, and such
other undertakings as shall be in harmony with the general character of
Imperial Carmpondrnrs lo Mnrntng Jonrsnl
day.
the
TucumcarL, jv. M., March 18. A.
I further order that the above menL. West gun, the noted
automobile tioned day shall be a holiday In all the
"Koute-Maker,schools of New Mexico: that
a representative of publicschool
officers and teachers on
the United States office of public the
roads, arrived at Ims Vegng today al- that dav shall have the scholars under
their respective charge observe the
ter an Interesting run from Trinidad, day
by "hinting trees and shrubs, and
which he left last Tuesday.
He is by other appropriate
exercises.
The
piloting; a Saurer live Ton Motor
of the
Truck. The climb over the Itaton Pass county school superintendents
wag done In fine style by the dreud-naug- several counties of this territory are
The roadway and scenery requested to give notice of this proclaacross the famous pass is magnificent, mation to the various teachers of said
and make strenuous efforts
and it was especially noted the ease counties
a proper observance of
with which the great freighter took to encourage
day.
the
the many hair-pi- n
turns on the long
Done at the executive office this
coast from the summit of the puss into Itaton. Judge liuyne, of Itaton, met the 16th daymyof March, A. P. 1911.
Witness
hand and the great
the party Ht the summit of the pass
of New Mexico.
and escorted them into town. After seul of the Territory
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
luncheon, the party set out, and camp- Hv
Governor:
the
ed that night thirty-lou- r
miles beNATHAN JAFFA.
low Itaton. The night was bitter cold
Secretary of New Mexico.
and the water In all the buckets was
frozen solid in the morning. On
Wednesday the party reached Springer by night, after numerous, experl.
ences ln strengthening bridges and
culverts and getting Into and out of
deep arroyog. The road, however, was
fairly good. Forty miles wag reeled
off for the day. Getting an early start
E
on Thursday, the party reached Wat-rou- s
by night.
This day presented
many long though not steep climbs.
The main experience of the day wus
breaking through a bridge four miles
norm or Watrous, which delayed the End of Long Drouth Brings New
party half an hour, and just at ditHk,
Influx of Farmers; Railroad
wnen tno town was in sight, thev
landed In an Irrigation ditch, which,
Proposed to Pecos and San
though only four feet ncross. requir
ed three hours and a half to extricate
Antonio, Texas,
the car. It was a tired
of. boys
that at down to guppcr that night ai
Watroug at 10:30 p. m. Working knee
Special Corraapondraes to Horning Jonrnal
deep in mud, Jacking up the car, getting gtones und planks underneath th
Melrose, N. M., March 19. M. J
wheels, only to have to repeat tho Healy
C. 11. lleatty are here aroperation ufter sinking deeper, was ranging;and
with the local business mm
not a very pleasant experience after the preliminaries
the ruilroid
dark. Though the truck stands up south from here toforI'ecos. A meetmagnificently under the tremendous ing was held at which the "bins were
strains to which It is submitted, It gone over for the benefit of the public
must be admitted that it Is an even and luter tho leaders Rot together on
race between the endurance of the such mutters us terminals,
y
crew and the endurance of the car.
and bonus.
No piece of machinery hag ever before
Ilefore the drouth this place did a
been submitted to such grueling treat- railroad business ag high as $23, 00a
ment. Friday morning's run from per month, and the past few years
Watrous to Lag Vegng presented the have laid the foundation for a very
beBt roads encountered since leaving much larger business.
Denver. The run of twenty-on- e
mile
It is the purpose of tho new road to
was made In two hours.
After a serve the shallow water territory now
much needed rest ln Lag Vegas this being opened up by the sugar factory
afternoon, the party will start tomor- people, whose operations will extend
row morning for Santa Fe and Albu- from Fortalca to the cup rock.
querque.
The road Is ilrst to be built south
toward Pecos, and then with that impetus the Cap Hock problem will be
attacked. This would give connecwith the Kock Island at TucumCOMMISSION FORM tion
carl, and luter the I'ecos end would
e
be extended to San Antonio, thus
Hock Island a Gulf terminal with
which to enter the Panama canal

IUSIEG

ti

c

rately determine the nature of niiiiiy
chronic discuses without su ing and personally ciatulhitiK their patients, in recognizing illicit se w iiiniut a personal examination of the patient, they do not claim
to possess miraculous iiowers. They obtain their knowledge of the patient's (Urease bv practical
and
principles of misliru science. Certain
diseases di.splny certain ismliar traits.
.Subjected lo seientilic analysis they furnish abundant data to guide the Judgment of the skillful iiractltioiicr. 'Juis
inet'iisl of treating patients III a distance,
by mail, lias liceu so successful that there
is scarcely a city or a vllliage in the
I'nititl .Slates thai is not represented hy
one or more cases u)sui the records of
practice at the invalids' Hotel atitl Surgical Institute. Such rare rase as cannot Is? treated In this way. which rif.uire
surgical operations or cureful
or electrical therapeutics, receive
the ser Ices of the most skillful specialists
the
It I)r. K.Institution.
V. Fierce long
go established
this Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute with a full Stall of I'liysiciaiis alio
were
In their sisi'iulties. These
physician may Isi consulted, by letter,
frw und without charge w hatever. If you
wish a specialist's
aihlce ins in any
rtironta malady.
The sumo system of
"spceialltos " Is observed as In the depart.....
.. - ....i .... ... o
n iinsiii.ii coine, rei
i ne iiroiessi r
who would assume to lecture in all departments with isiinl ease and proliiiency
would be severely ridiculed bv his col
leagues, anil It Is just as ahsurcd tosti-tios- e
that the general prnctltioiier ean
keep tiunseii iniornieu ol tlie many new
luetliisls of treatment that are Isiug constantly dcvlsisl and adopted In the several
departments of .Medicine and Surgery.
People who have been patients at Dr.
l'lcri'o's Invalids' Hotel, lliiiTaln, N. Y.,
have much to say In regard to this wonderfully eqnlppisl Sanitarium, where all
the latest electrical apparatus, ah well us
electric water baths, Turkish baths, static
curelectric machines,
rent, ami other most modern and
used
are
for the cure of
apparatus
chronic diseases. The treatment of the
chronic diseases that aru peculiar to
women have for many years
large
"These are the opportunities await factor in tlie cures elfecte, t thea Invaing In New Mexico. Some small pnrt lids' lintel and Surgical Institute.
treatment, which Is
Tho violet-raof them have already been claimed.
another Interesting proceeding. Is rnrrled
but with statehood It Is expected that out
by concentrating
the light, rich In
the thousnnds of similar opportunities the violet or chemical rays, from an arc
to be fouml In New Mexico will be light with a specially preiiared carbon,
upon any portion of the Issly that may 1st
grasped.
the seat of pain. SulTcrcrs from neuralThis Is one of the things our gia, sciatica, rheumatism, strains, sprains,
people believe statehood will bring also from those obscure exhausting pains
(the origin of which cannot at times lie
lo us."
accurately determined) frenuently llmi
Iniinedlitn relief from a single treat men t
and usually with a little persistence In
propose
legislature
to
The Texas
use of this aid, romfortablu health or
do away with hobble, skirts, fulse hair the
pcrn-c- l
recovery Is obtained.
and false teeth, fnlse but, enough of
Then, there Is the Incandescent light
consisting
of a rnblnct In w hlch the
bath,
west
wild
improbabilities.
these
patient is bathed In the combined rays
of many electric, lights.
It has proThe last good word about a certain duced really wonderful results in dlals-tes- ,
rlienmutlsni,
olicsity,
sciatica,
aniemla,
departure has thus been put! "Mr.
some forms of kidney und heart
Taft consents to Mr. Halllnger'g de anil
trouble. It has also proven valuable In
parture in a bin xis of Indignant re- chronic bronchitis, bronchia! asthma and
the various skill diseases. As a general
lief!"
hygienic measure Itsellicleiicycaii scarceThe report

TRUCK

NEW DISCOVERIES.

'ecraph nn
exactly locate a fracture in

electro-magneti-
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Albuquerque, N. M.

Ages.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agree with he weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.

! CONSOLIDATED

Rich milk, malted grain, powder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute
Take do substitute. Ask far HORLICK'l

Others are imitations.

I

LIQUOR

COMPANY

l

MKbi" AND CUlTiiK
EVERYTHING 7.V OUR UNF. WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 138 r. O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE. N. M
H I

THE

ALBUQUERQUE

ESQEBSEffiEfiBEG

FOR CONSTIPATION

WOULD ABOLISH THE!

Medicine That Hoc V I it
It Cure-- .
tliim; l'iilc
y.The active mediriil
ingredients of
Koxall Ordeilics, which are odorless,
tastcliss and colorless, is an entirely
pew
Combined with other
it
extremely
valuable Ingr, dients.
forms a pel fci t bowel regulator, intestinal invigorator and strengthetur,
Koxall orderlies are eaten like candy
c lld ale notable for their agreeableiu ss
to til,' palate and gentleness of action.
They do not cause griping or any
effect or inconvenience.
I'nllke other preparations for a Uk.'
purpose, they do not create a habit,
but instead til, y overcome tho i"jue of
liabit acquired through tho use of
ordinary laxatives, cathartics and harsh
physic, and permanently .vmove the
cause of constipation or Irregular
bowel action.
We will refund your money vvif-.n--t
argument If they do not do ls wo say
they will. Two nistog, 25c and Hie.
Tho Kexall
Sold only at our ston
Store. J. H. O'Hielly Co.
A
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TOWN BROWNS

ARE DEFEATED
win Twelve
to Ten After Exciting Game
Played on Luna Park Diamond Yesterday Afternoon,
ys

Happy-Go-Luck-

In a hotly

contested suiiii'

ul'

th'

riaya

iint'ona! sport. I'lt.ved on tho Luna
park diamond yesterday afternoon,
a crack Juvethi'
old
nile nuitri'Ktition, Mt feated tho
sour
by
of 12 t
the
Town Hr.iwn
tho
lor
themselves
in. thus
'defeat they stifleied it t the hands ol'
one
At
Ih,' Hrovvnies lust Sunday.
time tho Happys had tho wip on a
5
but tho lirnwns forced
10 to
the odds up and It was only by some
In tho ninth that tho
playing
hall
ival
Happys were able to win out.
Tho game was witnessed hy a larije
crowd of fans who wore afforded
much excitement during the afternoon

4j'yV.li'ia

ling

when he

t:l:

";

".

the

practically certain that

it
hour record of

seventy-si- x
miles also
but the time was ' not

was broken,

two-m-

i

ti iuxoko.
:

i.i;-.-mi- m

Jacksonville, Kin.. March 19. Hob
Jlurinan this afternoon drove the lirst
mile in an automobile at faster than
two miles a minute on the beach here
this afternoon when he piloted his
Tlrnwns, was not as effective nun Ins
Mercedes over .the
Sevthe Happys as he might have been and beach a mile in 2S:40 seconds.
his delivery was clouted considerably eral watches caught the same time.
by fluevara, Murphy and Jones.
The teams lined up yesterday as
BASE BALL
follows:

Guevara, catcher: Murphy and La I'raik, pitchers: J.
McCanna, first base; Murphy and
second has; A. Chavez, third
.Jones, left
base: Suit., shortstop:
field: l.ctarto, center Ibid: Hay
('anna, right field.
Urowns; i'andevnlde, catcher
tiz, pitcher; P.. Torres, hrst base; Va
lencia, second bass Tenorla, third
base: It. Torres, shortstop: Montova,
left Held: .1. Torres, center field; Whiting, right field.
P.ltOUNS

WIS l'KOH

iiH.iii.AM)

0: Huston,

San I'raiiclscii,

1.

March 1M. The
local plavers won from Doston today
by hitting the ball hard in the last
K. H. K.
two innings. Score:
1"
San Franutsoo
1
6
Doston
lirowning,
Sutor and
fatteries
Schmidt; Tape, O'Hrien and Carrlgan.
J(

St. J.ouK 5.
Snrinns Ark.. March 19.
single in the ninth

Cincinnnll.

;;i.iis.
sn with
tho

Hel'ore engaging in battle
Happys, tho Drowns played u
same' with the Highland Sluggers,
routing that aa,'iegHtion by the score
of 13 to ?., Whiting worked for the
Urowns In the preliminary game.

H,,t

l.irrv

Md-ean-

:

's

Inning today brought In the winnlng
rnn for the Cincinnati Nationals in
the last game of the series with the
Scoi e: H. 11. 10.
St. l.ouis Americans.
...... 5 11 22
St. Louis
S 12
Cincinnati

Albu-ouorii-

Wast Vntrl AMaa
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JOHX W. WILSON'
Atloroey-st-I-

AIMS
l!Hi
ranch all

level

$1,2(1",

bouse

lust

in

i:i ty

Rooms
and Ren. Thone

pa it of

KKNT
furnt died room;
all liuprov ements; with or without
board. 414 West dold.
roomsFOH K KNT-- Housekeeping
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 524
West Central avenue.
Foil 7tTiNT- - 'Furnished room lu prl- 1.1 W. Fruit.
v.".t fainily; no sick.
Furnished room and
Foil KKNT
hoard, southeast front: modern; no
sick. Apply 707 N. Mh st., or phone

"

WANTED Pcsitions
man
NVTKD Position by married
ranch, or

as private watchman for
range rider: 3 years' experience.

Cromwell Bldg.
Office Phone 1171

1457.

,1'OKCK 8. KI .OCK

Rooms

co.,

Foil

modern cottage,
FOlt SALK
well located, one block from ear
line. Only $nr,0. Can be bought on
easy terms,
204 W. Gobi.

llunsaker

&

Thaxton,

Attorney.
Stern Block.

Albuquerque.

American Surety Honda.

V.

bicycle; reasonable reward.
East Mountain road, or
.

J.

DK.

KKAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Building. Fhoaa
Appointments made by wall.
K.

Kooma
744.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
MOHAN. M.

.1.

rhoiie

21 ami

Koonis

ranch on
FOlt SALS Fine
main ditch mile from bridge, within
walking distance of tow n. Good Am
4S3.
erican neighborhood. Price $300. Ad
dress lv.. Hox 101, Albmpienpie, N. M.
FOIlTsALK
Small Improved ranch;
FOH KKNT Two 4 room houses $10
bursa In to ipilck purchaser; owner
$0.
See
J.
one
each;
house
leaving city. P. O. Hox U'ti,
M. Sollle, 115 W. Cold.
Fill. KKNT Cottages. S to b rooms, FOlt SALK
brick;. $2,100
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
cash $300, balance easy payments;
W. V. Fut relic, Denver Hotel
W. II McMllllon, 211 West
a snap,
furnished Cold.
FOK KENT Four-roocottage.
Apply 415 N. 6th fi
Foil SALE ft. room brick, close in,
FOU KKNT 4 room house, furbishbargain,
Highlands. A
corner,
on
ed, close In. Call at 115 West del J
$3,500; cash $1,300; balance
Ave.
time. W. It. McMllllotl, 211 W. Com.
FOll KF.NT.
FOR
$1(1,00 4 room modern rottage;
Highlands; close In.
closlnft out
CAIU'KT CLEANERS,
5
room modem cottage;
$20.00
sale. Your time to buy. N. W. Al

fmNT-

Wllamddino.

DENTISTS

JOHN

1

-

SALita
sontn ingn.

ger, 2(il

11

11157.

2

Harnett

Itiillillng

M. P.
limited to Diseases

AHA M. ( IIF.VAILI.IFU,

of
Consultaand Obstetrics,
tions: 8 to 10 n. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
519 West Gold Ave. Phone 843.

Practice

Women

A. Q. SHOKTKL,

M. D

Practice Limited to
Tuberculotls.
Hours: 10 to 11.
Rooms
State Nafl. Rank Bldt
SOTOMOV Ii. IUTUTOS, M.
Physician and Surgaox
, Harnett Bldg.
Suit

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Insurance, Secretary
Mutual
lliilldloi AsMH'latlon, Phona B&.

I 'Ire.

21714 Wtmt

B

Citral

Avenne

D GE
ALDRI
Lumber Company.

FOlt SALE 100 tons alfalfa; good Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofcolor: absolutely free from weeds
and grass. F. H, Van Meter, Old Al- - ing and Builder's supplies.
bnniiernue.
FOH SALE Windmill and steel tank.
FOR SALE
Address Ho ISS.
FoK SALK Carpets ami rmts, cheap
S, Edith st.
until May 1st.
room brick , Well built,
$!lfir0.
KALE
Horse and buggy. 205 hot water heat, corner lot, on rnr Una
FOll
N. Edith SI.
$1500, cash, balance 8 percent.
5
room frame, modern,
$!i:i."0
HK'YCI.K Goo, condition, S n. pspau- pliotui tiystem half sleepliiK porch,, corner
Ish language
lot, North
sideprice. Hunge, kitchen cabinet,
l!llh St.
board and other furniture cheap. 317
:t!il! 8 room, 3 story, brick resiS. Edith St., Phono 1 453.
dence, modern, corner lot, Highlands,
,
Highly bred bull terrier closo in; $1300 cash, Imlance 8 per
FOU SALK
4
dog puppy,
months old dark cent. A real bargain.
;t(i(i0 9 room,
brick, modbrlndle; trimmed and house broken
ern; lot 71x100; Highlands; closo in;
317 North Fourteenth street.
FOR KALR Household goods nearly easy terms.
h,"i
frame near
hop.
new. 403 Soulh I 'roadway.
cultivator, col- well built, easy terms.
FOll
MONKY T4 I1AV.
lar, tinmen and truces! also small
riKK lNSl'TXHNCK.
tools. 710 North Second.
renin cone
FOll HALH Two lee
Will sell
ovens, eood as new.
A.
cheap. Matthews Dairy ti Supply Co.,
III South fVmrth Ktre.
I'hone 4 20.
to N'ov

JjH

SALK--New"lr- on

FLEISCHER

MONEY TO LOAN

TO LOAN $l?5ibor$roiro
$4,000. A. Montoya, 108 S. Third.
MONEY "to loan on good real estate,
W. II. Me.
from $20u to $2,500.
West Gold.
Million, 2

Phone

Postofflce

Next

674.

MONEY"

"WANTED

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

Miscellaneous

WA?TET!1ea7ie7M
al 3Vil:
a pound at the Journal Office.
WANTED Work horse, not over 7
years, sound, Well disposed, well
broke to work single and double, no

Feirth

HUDSON

ind

Street
for Fioturt
size, willing
medium
bail habits,
G.
G.,Journal.
Address
worker.
Copper Avf
WANTED Rooms
EGGS for hatching, from good
Framct
WANTEI ' - To boy a good horse;
ing birds. S. O. White, Leghorn
rldo
well
to
niiind,
broke
l.e
must
a lady, not sick, one
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each. WANTED Hy room
with poreh. A. nnd drive, and not over 8 years old.
unfurnished
413 V. Atlantic.
Address W H. Journal. State price.
Morning Journal.
Plymouth Hock setting I!., are
FOR SALE
eggs; 75 cents per 15. "23 North
I MADAM
14th street near Mountain road.
V
FOU SA.LE Sanitary eggs and tlrst-claI Hp, i iintit hiLir hi :m tftP Mamrk.uTtnil.
rggs for hatchituT. N. W.
HmUHhmI
1 Htm KNOWN TB fAlt.
l, tUnt pioi'to3
tcfnn-f klntier
i. "it (iHi4iiii't"t
Alger, 201 South lllirh.
be imUWttr
(I'i'iiihii
(1
D i.
ill
wil
iflI.ti
lt
ti li.HiniU'rM. If JnW ilmgnii 4um I
H wlifti
r!t"t.
Finis "from winter layers. It. .
B
H hftrf ih'in sn'l jwir outer iu
Pa.
Orphington, Rocks. Agent for Cyile
owiTro wrniot co., a Tt
216.

lay-

IMS

ss

Hi

A

V

tHi

l

W

hm

hatchers,

Hills-wel-

Poultry Ranch.

l

One carload of large,
old mules: ship from
fancy.
Maxwell on Santa Vit railway.
Charles (HasRovv, Colfax, N. M.
baby chb ks, $11 per
IH'F
order. M. V..
100. Money with
Slovens, Humboldt, Kan.
Horse broke to tide or
FOR SALI-drive; pi nly of life, but safe for
k h
children to handle; money
not satisfied. IIS South Arno.
FOll' SALE Two horses, wagon and
double harness; will sell wngon and
hornesf separate: bargain. Mrs. (1. M
Thompson. Dalies. N. M.
Down While Leghorn
FO li" S LE
J. Strong.
hens and cock.

Foil

SALE

e$0

BHr7iri,ili

e

Sold la Albuqutrqut

SANTA

by

.tf:u"

I

".

tht I. H. O'Rtlllf

C

FE TIME TABLE

:

'

All

Uitim"

Jlti.7v
L

.

"

K.

-

WANTED- - -- Land

VNTI

D

MI.SA LAND..

fllve full description whern
amount of land you have
and price of same.
Address P. ' Hox R7, City.

v

1

Fifteen-acr-

e.

.

PIONEf R( BAKEH

North 7th st.

3011-31-

ever-boosti-

W.

311

Fifth

Male

.

J

et

large sales everywhere; your opportunity to make bit? money; send for
full information. The Lamford Sales
Co., 202 Droadway. New York.

911.
Small class medal.

17

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

FOK SALK 10,000 ncres of land in
the Vesilla valb y. We have Just
contracted with the Klophant Hilt!.'
ATTORNEYS
Company to handle their proper'v.
Flrst-c- l
iss fruit and alfalfa land at U. W. D. PKVAN
Jiio per sere; (2 per acre down and
Altorney-Rt-La(2 per month; no Interest.
Office In First National Hank Build
Mc I.t (illAN A
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.

homi: it
Foil KKNT Front room, newly l'ur- Ill S. Third.
4
W.
Ave.
IS
Cold
lilshed.
Fl'HNlSH KI front 'roonf lor gelltlc-illl- Foil SALK Small ranch, close in;
nn,l
man in modern home;
See owner,
modem Improvements.
private: no health seeker. 4 23 South
506 West Central.
street.

:

Hayes, 102

4

l'Klt WOKII inserts classified
ads. In 85 leading papers In tha
U. 8. Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency. 432 8. Main St., Loa
Angeles, or U Oeary St., San
$1.26

ienu

Time fmniiied r, i.ms plowed.
New
for light housekeeping; clean and
citv.
modern, fil.'i South A"ni

If you are making
CANVASSKItS
less than $3 per day write to us.
Wo have on absolutely new article--

AV.

tral

FOU KKNT

..

HELP WANTED

modern

Cntrt.

--

At Inure..
.March 1!). Sebago,
Juarez. Mex
backed down from 2 to 1 to 3 to 2. at
post time, easily won the Tollec selling
stakes at seven furlongs at Terrazas
park today. The colt stepped Uik
lie went Into tho
distance in 1:23
lead in the first imd gradually Increasing his advantage to the end won by A GOOD NAME
five lengths. The favorite, Helen
WORTH PROTECTING
finished last. The weather was
perfect ind a large erowd turned out.
Three favoiites won. Summary:
Fvpeih tK C of a IMu Shoe IMab
First race, 2 year olds, 4 furlongs: Thelishment. the I'. Mayer Hoot &
Mexico won; Sayville, second; Tick-TacSuggest Caution
Slim'
third. Time, :4tf
III llnylng Shoes.
and
Second race, selling,
won' Cuy
lip, 7 furlongs: Nyanza
of superior
Spenser, second; New Capital, third.
The surest indication
Time, 1:27
In n,crehandlso Is when the
,,,,,ni.
5
selling,
Third race,
furlongs: The Hague won; Lady successful urlicle Is largely Imitated
Time, The surest sign of the poorest and
third.
S
Stanley
Tendl, second;
l:t)
,,..ul ,iiir..lii,bte lnel'l bant is one who
Fourth race, Toltec Selling stake,
Sebago won; willfully misleads his customers into
7 furlongs:
Moekler, second; Flying Wolf, third. llin itii 1' It it'
ill Inferior substitutes in
till- J'
Time. 1:25
LEGAL NOTICE
genuine article actually
lili'i'P
of
the
and
,
selling,
Fifth race,
up, 7 furlongs:
Fancy won; Dixie desired.
Hl.C'1'.IVFJl'S NOi'lt l..
liixon, second; Hindu, third. Time.
Notice is hereby given to all
ri,,. !' Mover Hoot & Shoe Co. of
1:2.
of the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
and Milwaukee manufacture the well company
Sixth race, sidling,
and to all whom it may con- won;
up. one mile:
Smilev Melzncr
Martha Washington corn, that the undersigned was
Maver
known
Time,
llovle. second; Hon Ton, third.
r,ff,vt Mimes which, due to their
order of the District Court of the
1:39
I'll Flrt Judicial District of the Territory
Kimerior merit, enjoy u big sale.
dealers of New Mexico In an for the County
srminilous and
FOUR NEW SPEED RECORDS eager for bigger profits, have permu of Santa Fe, on the first day or
Kocelver of
to lie led Into Hie prac March, 191 1, appointedassets of the
and
property
MADE AT PLAYA DEL REY ted themselves
all
the
uppei,,tice of selling shoes similar in
New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company,
anee but Interior In inUlty. represeni-Inthat certain cause wherein Willard
in
Washington
them to be Martha
is plaintiff find the said
S Hopewell
Los Angeles. Cal March 1!". Teddy Comfort Shoes.
New Mexico Fuel nnd Iron Company
T'l.lnlT, In a Lozlrr, ertuhiisliod four
practue
Substitution Is a vicious
is defendant, for the benefit of the
new automobile n cords today at Hit:
said
width should not be toieraieo
creditors nnd stockholders of
persons
guilly
All
defendant company.
com in unity I'tul the merchant,
his having claims against Hie "aid comof such deception would be getting
present
just deserts If his trade deserted him. pany are hereby notified to
verified, to the unThe Mayer Company nave o eii com- the same properly within sixty days
pelled, for their own protection, to In dersigned Receiver
date and all persons Inning
augurate an extensive campaign ," from thispossession
personal or other
In their
or
use
ine
Hie
unlawful
stop
to
a
rait
property of said defendant corporaname and picture of Martha Washing- - tion are hereby notified to account to
xnllty offendton and will punish the .....
V.
the undersigned Receiver for the
... i.e. limn
ii ,',.
ITS.
(llllir lOPUIMOie
came.
have had the same experience.
Dated at Santa Fe. New Mexico, this
N1SiS
f substitution obtains 3rd day of March. 1911.
The praclii
..iilllk't''W7
x I lr
CllAS F. EASLEY,
so generally that It Is wen tor oai
"
n('''"lv'Lr.
readers to exercise a little caution m
wn.n
you
get
buying supplies. See that
,.,. up,, i.ri..r ii ii
do not Hesitate to i,..,,nii.. Ciiinitv Dh'ttict Court, Ter
ritory of New Mexico. No Mil..
turn down a merchant who tries to
...r'.,JS"
This is to notify Klla Seller Huker
mislead you. Our renders are no doubt
has been Hied In tins
lanilllar with the huge Milwaukee that a complaint l.anghlln
aK, r.
S.
COOH AS
shoe bouse, the V. Maytr Hoot .vi Shoe llstrlet court by
).... .11,
i;ki:ai looks.
Co. whose advertisements have ap- asking tor an
it tastes better. Try a lotif and note peared for a long lime in our publica- Hie bonds of matrimony, against her.
bow every member of the family will tion. This Company makes one of (he and that H she doe not enter her ap
eat slice after sllre. It ought to be finest llnis of cpiallty shoes In America pearance In this cause on or before
good. It Is made of the best flour by and their reliability Is well established. viv 10. mil. application will I e made
the very best of skilled bakers. I lav; Tin make shoes for all purposes inul to the court for the relief demanded
apevery for every member of the family.
In the complaint and if the cunt
lis send you a loaf or two
against
ndei-- ' d
Y'ou
ninrnlnir for h while nny way.
In n, billion to the Martha Washing-Io- proves. Judgement
won't find any of It xn to waste
they also make the Leading l.adv. her bv ' default.
THOS. K. D. MADISON.
that we'll wn riant.
fine shoes for women: Hoiiorbilt, fine
Clerk 'Istrlct Court,
,St-- .i
i
shoes for men, Yermil Cushion Shoes ii
i
u .1 MISON.
and Special Merit School Shoes.
Attorney for l'bilnliff,
The Mayer Company now has faciliAtbuiiieriue, N. M.
ties for niakini? n,iHK pairs of shoes
... inur iD-- it nj'f"
207 South
Street
per dav
short-sighte-

sick.

1 M

"

W.

BV

rooms for light housekeeping. 3!l'j
Wrat Central.
F Ml HUNT 2 front rooms for light
housekeeping 724 S. 2nd.
Furnished room; no
FOR UF.NT

l?Merieneed salesladies at

tho Kronomlst.
Young lady of good
WANTED
who Is an experienced
"hbcs,
waitress, for restauiaiu.
per month, board and room. Ad- dress Arcade Restaurant, Gallup, New
Mexico.
W'ANTKli Woman lor cooking i nd
general housework. A; piy t'S W.
Copper.
Kxporicncoil laundress.
WANTKU
Call S21 WestJ!old.
0 i West
WAXTKl'i A jjlrl cook.

Central.

nl

Sai.ltarjr

VOll KKNT Modern rooms for light
bonseUeetilng.
llooin IS. Hotel
Denver.
FOlt lli:NT Two furnished rooms
for Htht housekeepinic with screen
porch. 413 North Sixth.
FOlt J IF. NT Modern rooms, Mil

KELP WANT
VTiCU

Westminster.

spb-n-di-

(ivvens of Okla
he dammed Ari.onu.
homi, dammed and bedamtned New
vi.vici until vv? didn't get statehood
1,1.
flamsluht.
The Heavers and
Clem bunch w
that
help Kit the statehood dam. We will
h;,v,. . una Is branching out so all the
(tatehood knockers can go up
river. Happens tor la cents.

i

SOU KENT
rooms Illo

WANTLU t'iantm. household Roods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Advances made. Flume 640.
rite.Security
The
Warehouse and ImproveOffices, rooms 3 and 4.
ment Co.
drant block. Third street and Cen-

Hooms for light house-

keeping: modern.

'

.

-

FOK HUNT

11m

flrlw
u and
t

dose In.
Kcturn to Highlands;
Lost
$lti.00 4 room modern cottage;
O'Keilly's drim store or St. Vin- Fourth ward.
.'
cent's academy.
5
room modern cottage;
$20.00
Washington, March lib Withdrawoffered tor K Ki'iiy burro. Fourth ward.
acKKWAKH
oil,
containing
als of public lands
laliU
Strayed uway fl oni liK.Jviutlt,
$15.002 rooms furnished for light
cording to u, geographical survey re- istreet.
In;
i lotio
niodei'ti
'
housekeeping;
port today nowi aggregate 8,;96,572 L,VsTlbtwrcn"nroa,hvpy and SecFourth ward.
Wyoming.
Oregon,
acres in California,
$35.00 i room modern bouse In
ond, silver bar pin, sft with brilI'tnh, New Mexico, 'Colorado ami liants and sapphirn. Call f.03 south best of condition; Highlands;
Louisiana, those in l,i'lll',f;'J',;i,''e
homo to right party and will
or phone 131.1; reward.
being estimated to contain
Killio make lease.
Scotch
7 months-old
LOST
barrels.
JOHN M. MOORE REAI.TV CO,
in aid
puppy; yellow color; while collar
Tho withdrawals were made present
house;
the
nnd breast. Telephone. 131, or return FOH RENT Furnished
of proposed legislation,
and to 110 South Arno; reward.
all conveniences; gas stove, range,
gold placer law under which oil con1
West Cen
etc. The Leader.
gas lands must be acquired being
FOUND
sidered inadequate.
tral.
Withdrawals of water power Insites,
the t.'uCND Automobile oil lamp Oil Foil KKNT Furnished or unfurn
legislation
In Hid of proposed
nvner mny
1.4H.U ft4
house, with screen
vnn.i to Hi 11 Cativnil.
ished.
last two years aggregate In
twelve ceeiii-i- . same bv Having f
this ml.
porch. Apply 617 W. Marble ave.
acres, covering lfil streams
efforts to "
states. Through the surveys
cottage,
KKNT Three-rooMiscellaneous
FOU
FOR RENT
classify agricultural lands on the west,
Kitchen furnished; electric lights;
IStl.tlob.SaS acres have been desigIn C.rnnt water In house, stove, chicken run,
FfHlItEXT Of fine room
nated as
enrent
outbuildings. Will
cheap to
Apply D, A. MncPlierson,
block.
Those lands become subject to act.
right party. Apply 711 East Iron Ave,
try under the enlarged homestead
Journal office.
Furnished
FOll RENT
THREE CeTeBRATORS
Livestock, Poultry house, corner; close in; modern;
FOR SALE
gas range, electric lights, porches;
LAND IN JUSGAD0 FOH Sa'lE EUKSpfrom the finest rent moderate.
Inquire II 10 West .SiLeghorns
Rolf
town.
chickens in
15 lver avenue.
per
$1.00
Reds,
Island
and Rhode
cottage; sleep$1.50 per 15 eggs. FOlt RENT
Karly morning drunks gatheredJor-up eggs; If shipped.
ing porch: furnished for hmisc- St., Albu- N.
Sth
1028.
W.
Allen.
by
J.
Policeman
Sunday morning
1019 South Waller.
keeplniT.
a
(uert)lie, N. M.
dan include A. Chaves, Juan Allandela-rlwere
FOll"""
Hymonth
and
Modern
houses
tired
Skinner.
RENT
Tearl
Whlto
and
STANDARD
nwi mi.! a charge of drunkenness
Hats, 4 to S rooms; also store rooms.
large birds; heavy layers;
Rocks;
against
placed
and disorderly conduct
eggs, $1.00 fox 15, special mating: W. 11. MeMillion, 211 West Gold.
them on the rlocket. '1 hey will be
shipping
$2 00 for 15; packed for
tried today.
WANTED Room and Board
50c extra; IL II. Harris 610 South
ItoTiM and boarlf wanted by twTi
Edith.
young men; sleeping porch desired;
THE WM. FARR COMPANY HATCH "EARLY White Leghorns, Highland
preferred. M. S., Journal.
cup winners
silver
layers,
heavy
Fresh
in
Wholesalo and retail dealers
EgRH, $1.50 nnd
fair.
Albuqiiertiue
Specialty.
and Salt Meats, Sausages a
fertility.
WANTED Boarders
$2.50 pjer 15; 90 per cent
For cattle and hogs the biggest mar- Baby chicks. Few Rood cockerels.
WANTED
Hoarders ami roonieu.
paid.
are
prices
ket
Vandersluis. Thone 53 4. P. O. Hox
301 South Rrondw ay.

......... ......

k,

ina

rr

frame
IMMENSE AREA OF OIL
Call
LAND WITHDRAWN phono

llatteries Fanning, Moves, liailey
(.HAYS WIN" 1 HOM Till'.
mm criso. Clark; Tannchtll, tsurns,
SANTA I'D AI'l'lll'.NTK i:s. Koene and McLean.
Jty the score, of 0 t, 4, the
('.rays won from the San
n the Hardas diaes
Bryan win nun iui
mond yesterday afternoon. The game
was In the nature of n practice alTalr President? Teddy Will Lead
and was not hard fought on either
Rouah Riders? Carrie Nation
The Indications are that th
side.
C.ravs will have a strong Mini this
vcar. While the Apprentices will not Will Bury the Hatchet?
be in the same class with the drays,
the shop boys will likely have a hunch
of ball tosscrs which will handily
Willie Dryan, through haliit. may
clean Up any other Santa Fe Apprenfor president. Ho hobs up In
run
Topeka
and
tice aggregations between
excepting
not
Bernardino,
l.a
Teddies wake. He always trys to
San
Can-'N.'tion
Junta or Newton.
swipe Toddle's taw.
will be pleased to know Teddy bottled
mi so much water in one bunch when
RACE RESULTS

Dar-bee-

on

Position by a young man
WANTED
mandolin, tutor,
who can teaolt
keep books, etc.; will cheerfully accept any job nt present In any line
of btlsiness In the city or outside. Address H.. rjtreiijrrml.
Foley Kidney nils.
POSITION wanted; registered pharpoison'
Neutralize and remove the
macist; 28 years old. Address W. C,
,nn......
baciutene,
Willard, N. M.
rnci
causa
Denlson,
that
nervousness nnd all kidney and blad
LOST
up nun
der Irregularities. They mum
restore the natural notion of these LOST on "Wednesday nigiu, near
vital organs. J. H. O'Kieuy
opera house, a Johnson black

rrandsco,

San

Oittl; lew
othr
Kclpia.

and Warehouse
ara qulekl; maila
.
hlch aa 1S8
na monlli t
and atrictSy prlvata. Tuna
ramatn In fur
to
!
l'ula
una
Call
noaaiHln. Our rataa ara
Slaamahlp
and ara ui bafnra birruwlii.
n., wtIO.
Urkata to and from all parta of
IHK MOimrHOI.1) .I.ON lOI-AHuvun S
OKKICHa
PB1VATB
OPKN KVBSINC8.

-.

Hanpy-tlo-Lucky-

k,

W.mi

nd

oriiaas.

Klumn,

rurnltur.

Ob

BUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTYLOANS

woii-bisin-

taken.

iu Umax i:xci:i:is

MUaaBWHIiHTOPiggES

'

Lecturer Alexander

Irvine, who
Kegarditig Alexander
lertures here Tuesday nh;ht at tho
Elks' theater , a I'tka, N. V., paper
says:
In a graphic mann'T ho told or his
work as a missionary In the slums of
London and "New York; how the poor
have to struggle for u precarious
while designing and cunning
men become rich he.voud the dreams
of avarice. Afterwards when he became pastor of a lashionabe church
he said that one of his parishioner
boasted to him how he had beat another "Christian Drother" out of millions. Ho declared that poverty, crime
nil I riisfilitv in hluh life are all due
tho struggle to maun
to capitalism
profits out of some one else. It the
profit system could be abolished It
there were no master class and all
were brothers he argued that such
unjust end pitiful conditions would
It was want and the
not be possible.
fear of want the struggle to get a
was at the bottom
jobhe said that ills.
The socialists
of all our social
bring
about a condiwere trying to
everv man
whireby
tion, tie slated,
can have what ho earns and no man
rsn live off the labor of another.
he told how he came
l
i. "firpd" from the ministry He
said that several
him
who admitted that they liked
personally insisted that he resign be-or
cause they did not like his doctrine
brotherhood. While in the F.nghsh
armv ho said that he had been given
tctorla
medals for bravery by Queen
and the King or Kgypt, but ho now
(is
"worth
medals
i..i,o
thni
Obi
less junk." Ho declared that It
'
not rcqu're real courage in
ed murderer; that the only true hero
i
sm was in standine tor me rmm
,,
out hope of reward, lie sam in.u
medals.
socialists are not being Riven
hut that they are the worldsgr.greaicM
ed was.
heroes. The battle against
he salt , until
going to be waged,
Christ's 1'tcnl of brothel hood is real
ized on ciuth.

21.
record made bv TTarroun of
lie Tallinn was six and a half miles
behind when Tet.ln,T finished.
The following Intermediate world's
records for a speedway, regardless of
class, were also established:
Twenty-fiv- e
miles, 1S:22 SIT.; former record. IS: a!.
former recFifty miles, S6:3.",
ord, 37:55
miles,
former
Seventy
record. 57:1.1
is

to

Irvine.

ft

result 01 lae criucat suuauoos
which occurred while the contest was
l'.oth teams put up a
holm; waned,
splendid article of baseball and used
some baseball sense, which indicated
training.
hard practice and cleyer
Yesterdav's yame was one of the
hardest fought battles In their three
years of oxiHtence- as an organized ball
club and that they not away with tho
uame sneaks well for their ability and
nressiveness as bull players.
Ortiz, who did the pitching for tho

"J--

Capitalism Cause of Poeity,
'Crime and Rascality Accoi c-

ion-mil-

tn-

Mi bhe Wants Today

PROFIT SYSTEM

defeated T.nlph do Palma, driving a
e
race. The race
Fiat, in a
was finished In one hour and fourteen
one-lie
twintv-nlnand
minutes and
lowering the previous
h seconds,

llappy-On-Lueky- s,

as

del Hoy motordr:;:no,

20, 1911.
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MORNING

DAILY MAIL SI'.HVH K AM) STAGl'.
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemer.,
P. O.
Albuiiuerqiin
N. M. Leaves
every morning U 5 a. 111. Tickets sold
at V11I0 Pros., !107 North First street.
nnd
tiUlM) GAltl'IA. Proprietor 1.101
Mall Contractor. P. O. Hox 51,
South Arno street.

(In Effect Januury 17. 1911 )
Arrtvo Dcpa-- 1
WliSTHOl'M)
No. 1. (.'al. Ktpresi ... 7:45p 8:30p
No. 3, O11I. Limited ....11:06a 11:25
Lx..t0:66p ll:40p
No. 7. Mex. &
No.B.t'al. Past Mull..U:60p 1J:45
IIAM'HOI'XIJ
No. a. TotiriBt Kx
No. 4. Plil. Ltd.
No.

D.

Kastern

8:55p
B:85p

8:5f

Kx

J
Classified pocket
zr.z
YOU R HAN D I NT0 OUR

,

No. 10. Overland Kx. .. 8:0a
1)1 Pa so Truing
No. SOD. Mex, Kx.
No. SI 5 l:l Paso Pans..
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 8:0Sa
No. 81 R. Kan. City A Chi. :35p
ItoNWOll fliid Annirlllo.
'iil. Lx..
'o. 81 1. Pecos
ll:!Rp
No. SH. Albu. Kx

....

4:21
:0f.p
7:25p

t:25a

U:$t
:$

.

$:$,

P.J.OHNS0N,Agep.t.
Iluumal Want Ads Get Result
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Watch

MEXICO'S I IOVI I It
IJocs. line WiUli
for Santa, I ami
pairing and r,iigrailtig.
i is s. second
ntoxT

Cat

InHx-to- r

the Ai:ni

MIM

I
He-

Si

-

J

Anitf and

Cronle Disease Treated.
Office: Merit liulhling, corner Fourth
mm; ami Central avenue.
AH

st.

llnn

WALLACE

I.IK..

F.OND OK

fore Year Is Out.

La J y Assistant
COB. 8TH AND CENTRAL.
Office llKHld AD

HESSELDEN

rnHorxlly Notices.
General Contractor.
Lecture at assembly hour, 19:55
Figures and workmanship count. We Monday,
on "Tolstoi," by Mr. Marc
guarantee mnre for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu- Hounlmovlch.
Monday evening. 8 o'clock, last enquerque.
Office at the Superior tertainment In th
Public Library
Planing Mill. I'hone 177.
course to be held at the Presbyterian
vhurch. a musKal program with
Standard Plumbing & Heating

maEsaBssaBsm

TEA

COM PAN V

just received a
fresh supply of pure teas.
Wc have

stationed at the local Santa, Fe station,
Avenue.
swapped" positions.
Mr. Kroh
ami Careful Attention to All have
in now station master, on duty in the
Orilera.

413

rronit

They comply with the new
ruling of the UNITED
STATES TEA BOARD,
which is a guarantee that
our stock is composed of

Wet Central

1.

night tllme. and Mr. Sinclair la special
orricer. on duty In the day time. Both
gentlemen are efficient officers, skilled
in handling the Kencral public, and
the numerous characters with whom
they come in contact.
Philip Hamlin, a well known official
of the Colorado Telephone company,
arrived yesterday from Denver, Joining Mrs. Hamlin, who hns been a
ttiieiit at the Alvarado hotel for several

.New Mexico and Arizona will both
be admitted as states of the union
within the next nine months, accord
ing to William fallen Hicks, a well
Known law yer of Tie son. Ariz., w ho
is In the city on legal matters. Mr
lll' ks ix one of the most able con
stltutioiial lawyers in the southwest
and Is a persistent advocate of popu
Kovernment.
'ltoth territories will he given state
nood before the end of the year," said
Mr. Hicks yesterday, 'and my opinion
is cased upon two plain propositions
first, tne treaty of Guadalupe Ridal
oi
wnicn treaty was re
amrmed and fully embraced In the
treaty of the Gadsden purchase of
153. under which New Mexico and
Arizona, In the main, became ' the
property or the United States. Sec

ir

tions 8 and 9 of that treaty SDecifl
cally provide that congress, alone shall
pass upon the question of statehood
lor these territories, under an ennbl
Ing act. And the only thing for con
Iron and Uras Castings, Macldncry
green
to pass upon Is whether a con
Krpolrrt.
stltutlon ratified by the popular will
.
NEW
MEXICO
AIJirQFERQFE,
absolutely pure teas.
is republican
in form.' Marshall,
day.
i. nam and Fuller have fully define
No advance in prices.
All members of th Fraternal Mys- trie term:
'kenublican in form to
LAUNDRY tic Circle, and their friends ;trc In- not be monarchifil,
or In other words,
vited to attend a open meeting In their a government by tha people.'
See
.117
South Second street nt omtiy: Precedent, as In the case of
" 8hall,
o'clock tnniicht.
will tne Dakota and Oklahoma, will for
Itcfrcshincnt
W HITE
be served. George K. Wlekham, V. K. oki a veto wnen congress passes upon
PER POUND
the constitution
The next house
WAGONS Scott Knight, Auctioned.. Phone 613. win
stand fifty-fomajority for state
nooa ior now. territories and the sen
ate will stand six In favor. The lust
house was overwhelmingly in favor of
PAY YOUR POLL TAX
BUGGY AND
statehood; the senate was seven
against, twelve new senators will or
at O. A. MATSOV8 STOKE.
copy seats in tne upper house next
.Nine have already expressed
month.
DO IT NOW
tnemaelvea in favor of statehood for
COLLIDE
notn territories.
All prophecy re
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
gardlng the failure of the success
It intiHt bo paid bf f
SIS Marblo Ave.
I'liuno 308.
statehood for the territories, is base
APRIL 1ST.
in prooimi uiv or opposition on account of the constitutions, lfoth con
express the popular will
Two Girls Thrown From Rig stltulions
the people of the territories and It
roily to talk about defeating the
When Buzz Wagon Acci wishes of a tig majority of the voters
in lioth territories, it was not and
dently Strikes It; One Girl not
a question of a constitution.
Bets the standard for absolute purity, as well as delicious flavor. Inwas a question of .statehood.
And
Slightly Injured,
sist on being served with Matthews' only.
both territories will get statehood be
fore January 1, I ill 2, Is my opinion
1rPIIOXi; 420.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
MACHINE WORKS

and

50c to$l

AUTO

Ward's Store

Strong's Book Store

Hart Schaflner and Marx

etn Miller, Slrila Negrete. Mrs. Frank
Neman.
Miss
Mrs. Addie Norton,
Marie Olkin. Juniata Bwerc de Ortiz,
Mrs. E. Otero, Mrs. H. McKenxie Ross,
Miss Josetita Uodrlgues, Mrs. C .11.
Romero, Miss Ethel Scott. Lucia Save-drMrs. Josetita R. Sandoval. Maude
Thompson,

clothes are the real economy; you get all you want in style
and fashion, color and weave; and the quality keeqs it.

a,

Miss Agnes Luwlcr of C37 South
Arno street, was slightly Inluivd at
o'clock yesterday afternoon when a
buggy In which he and Miss lSerlliu
Stewart of 02,1 South Kiiith street
were riding, collided with an uiilo- mobile, driven by J. C. Iloyd of Hill
South Fourth street.
The collision
occurred nt tho Intersection of Second street and Central avenue.
When
the machine and the bugxy came together, MImh ljiwlcr was either thrown
nit, or jumped out, and
unstained
flight Injuries, A rear wheel of the
buggy wan smashed. The nccldeiit, a
far us could lie learned, w
nnnvnid- aide, and the Idiuno wan Mhntildcrc
uy tne occupants or both conveyances.
&

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

1

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

DEATH CLAIMS WELL

HIl

ATTORNEY

Jack
Analla.
Catarino Alcala 2), Luis Blum, Ira
A. Herman, M. J. Beekman, Marcos
Becerra, Kenneth Bailey. Ross Chamberlain. Asencion Costellanos, Frank
Cordova. Bloi Chaves. Juan P. Chaves,
Patricio Castillo. Feliclsno Casilias, P.
A. Edmondson, Dr. L. E. Ervin, Nestor Flores, J. H. Fisher. V. E. Far-

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
."'

yri rrilsiii3
s

Funeral of Mrs. Mary HlaUe.
Kuneral services for Mrs. Marv
lilake. who died Saturday evening,
will be held in the Church of the Immaculate Conception at It o'clock this
morning.
Itev. A. M. Mundnlurl, S.
J
will celebrate the requiem muss,
which will be attended by the Married
ladles' Sodality, or which Mrs, Blnkc
was an honored member. The luneral
procession will leave the lilake home,
North Fourth street, at 8:30.
i::
llui lal will bo In Santa Mnrhuru

Strong Brothers
Fndertnkera and Emhalmrra.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 76. Residence DOG.
Strong ink., CopH-- r anil Second

rm-tl-

th

,

In the aviuit that you hnuld not
ynur morning pn'r tli-ihot-i

Kanlel Slali

1

lair
You will

be pleased when

Th

I ft. 00

It 1. W AKI

ahuvs

rooms on the Highlands.
Mr. Staley
was 27 years old and leaven a wile
In Kansas City and a brother, W. J
Staley,
department manager for
.Nelson, Morris & Co., In Chicago. The
body Is being held by Strong Tiros
pending Instructions.

i.1 00.

rcnl will b
and reiivlotlen

paid fur
of any-m- a
caunlit aieullng cpli
of tha
Morning Jminml from tha door-waof aulii,-rltira- .
JOtKNAl, PLHI.IHIIINU CO.

In

you see our line of

an

cut

Low Cut
LOCAL

NEWS

tastes, and give
fit and

comfort.
"More by the pair, but less
by the year" is the slogan
of

"Stetson".

Stetson Oxfords, tan and
black, $5.00 and $6.00
Walk-OvOxfords, tan
and black, $3.50 and $4
er

OF INTEREST

i:tiii

it.
mi: w r
For the twi
hours cndlnu
nt
o'clock yesterday Hflernoon:
.M.ixiniuin teiiiperuturc, 7,1; minimum, Hit. Southwesterly winds.
my-lou-

Shoes that appeal to your
you the desired

N. It.
U. Scheck, 2,1 years old, died at
ociock. last night at Ills rooms
following a lengthy Illness. Deceased
came here rrom Durango, Colo., some
weeks ago and his father will arrive
today from that town to look after
the funeral arrangements.
N

Shoes
individual

.la iik--

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

L

WASHBURN CO.

AlLutjutrquc N.

M.

Clark.

s

Janu s Clark, thirty-seveyears old
died yesterday at his rooms In the
lllghliinds,
tuberculosis being
tin
cause of death. The body will be sent
n

tomorrow to Wltchlta, Kas.,
Forecast.
where
Washington, March 19. New Mexi- Mrs. Florence Clark, the widow, will
co and West Texas I 'lisett led,
but meet It and accompany It to the family home in Milan, Mo,, where burial
generally lair Monday and Tuesday.
Arizona Oenerally fair Monday
will be made,
probably rain In extreme north
portion; Tuesday fair.
VM. CiIAI'I.lN, 121 West Central
avenue, Is showing a most la'autlful
Dr. MiariracK: I'.ye. Kiir, Nose, Throat. line of spring Oxfords ami I'limits In
I'arker N. Itlnck of 'I'aos. N. M , Is a all the newest styles and materials.
guest at the Alvarado hotel.
J.,M).
l adles' Oxfords and I'uinps,
I ndies' Suede Oxfords ami rumps,
There will be a regular meeting of
u
the ell
this evening.
M.IMI.
You should ninkc nil early visit of
Atoihe A. II. Item ban of Santa
Is In the elty intending
to legal lnM-- f lion.

s,

business.

M. W. I'ee returned last night from
brief hunting dip up (lie lllo tirande
near Herualilln
tluv l Kogers. Assistant cashier nt
the nn National hank, was a lsltur
In Kl IVu yesterday.
I'rnncls C Wilson, Fulled Slates
for the Pin bio Indians, arrived
Inst night from Santa
Hugo Schulle. of BAJ North Kighth
street, has returned from a business
and pleasure trip to Florida.
I'eler Colli, oi, formetlv in the hotel
business here, now a fanner, with a
i.iik Ii near
niriMd in the
city last nlghl.
William II. Springer, of I .as Vcgis.
Mcrclury treasurer of the Charles
Id Compav, is in the city for a few

a

I

E.

v.

I'anlel Stitley, for several months a
resident of Albuquerque, died at
o clock yesterday morning
ut his

I'UHTALi 'IKt.KIIIIAfll C(J. giving your Hums anil aililrou suit th
will be k!lverml by a pac-U-l
Til tele plum la No. It.
uiiuoniii-r- .

II--

da

The best saddle horses to be had
In th rlty are at W. L. Trtmble'i, lis
North Second street: prona I.

roll Tax Frecincts, IS and 35 now
due. Fay nt Albers' Store, tid Town,

and save costs,

on business.
Tim
speelal Santa Fe olfl-- i
it. Willi headquarter in I'oehlo, Coin
iiiue.l in the eltv last nlghl ami will
be here loda on
inatiers.
laiwaid Sinelnlr.
some time tuli"'
stT, and liny ,M. Kr.di. Tor s. lal liloiillis hpei Nil ollH er, bo;b

(i.eui,

s

friends.

years old
White was forty-seve- n
ami was a lawyer of marked ability
ranking high as a member of the bar
of this county and territory.
Mr.
White came to Albuquerque two and
a half years ne-- from Kl Fnso, where
he lived for eight months beforo moving; to this city.
He came to the
southwest from Macon, Mo., where h
had been very successful as a lawyer,
having been nt onq time prosecuting
attorney for Macon county. His health
falling In Missouri, Mr. White crime
first to Kl I'aso nnd then to
becoming
associated two
years ao as a law partner with Attorney John M. Wilson, under the
firm name of Wilson
White.
For
more than a year after coming to Albuquerque Mr. White's health Improved rapidly, nnd he was able to
earnestly practice his profession, being retained in a number of Important
cases. Last November hi was taken
ill nnd was forced to retire from active practice.
Since that time Mr.
White wn confined to his home, and
It was hoped that he would eventually again rrgaln his strength.
He
failed gradually, however, and the end
Mr.

came lust night.
' Mr. White leaves n wife and a son.
Lloyd, the latter twenty years old.
lioth were present when the end came.
The body will be sent prnhnhlv Tin
to the family home In Colchester, III., where burial will he
made. Detail d arrangements will be
announced later.

CROWDS

GREAT

NEW PLAY FOR
T

f

-

FOR RENT

14 YEAR

Two front store rooms In Com.
menial Club building March 1.
Inquire of rWvreiary.

j

GALLUP STOVE COAL,

$6.50 PER

TOM

Fiitvr

n

.i:mij

OLD

ADMITS
LIFE OF

GIRL

For week ending March IS. 1911:
Ladies' List.
Miss Mabel Asburv.
Miss F. R.
Hrewn. .Mrs. May Hens, Mrs. M. liaia.
Mrs. Fannie Itaca (2), Miss Sebera
Bam, Miss Haxel Covington, Fcrimlna
Cnhtrtms.
Sarah Claugh, Terera
Clwives. Mrs. Willis Carlisle. Mrs. J.
A. Dallmnn, Kate Kuyn, Mrs. Cynthia
Kdwiirds, Miss Cynthia Edwards. Mrs.
Molina Gap-InMrs. August Grace.
Mrs. I. C. Hall. Mrs. Hugh HiedsL
Mrs. K. L. Huffman. Miss Ariana Hall,
Mrs, M. J. Knvanaugh, Miss Blanche
Lueero, Mrs. Frank Martin, Miss Cor.

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET

HARDWOOD

WORK

AND

CLEAR

square deal to its customers, every
merchant looked upon a buyer as his
legitimate prey. To get as much as
one could end give as littl In return
for it as possible was considered the
LEADING height of business acumen. apostle
John Wanamftker was the
of fair play in business; from the be
ginning of his career he preached and
practiced the doctrine that, a bargain was not a bargain uhIcrs both
SHAME
parties to It benefited by the trans
action.
The pnsent generation cannot appreciate the disbelief, opposition and
ridicule w ith w hich the announcement
Raids Tough of this new policy was received. Shopa

THE TIME. THE PLACE AND
THE MAN
ELKS' OFKRA HOUSE
Tuesday, March 21st.
ALEXANDER IRVINE
Admission 25 cents, reserved
seats 50 cents at 321 V. Gold
avenue and Matron's.
40 weeks Appeal
sub Included.

Marshal
ping, in any
store, is now
South First Street Resort and so simple, easy and safe for the Inexperienced buyer,
.it Is taken as a
Arrests Youth, His Sister, and matter of course. thatThe
millions of
scattered each day throughTwo Other Inmates of Place. shoppers
out the great stores of the country

Night

-

are indebted to John Wanamaker for
the consideration, courtesy and fair
dealing which they now receive.
The story of Mr. Wanamaker's
struggles against
business
traditions, and hi: victory over them,
is only a small portion of the dramatic material with which the Golden
Book is llllcd.
hroughout the whole of the half
century since he started his little
store, John Wanamaker has breathed
Into Its workings the spirit of originality and progress.
was no
There
standing still in any one of the fifty
years. Every step forward brought
out new Ideas, new fields explored
new methods for the convenience of
customers, new id, ins for the comfort
and safety of his constantly growing
army of employes.
John Wanamaker was the pioneer
who led the way to so many improve
ments In merchandising that a mere
list of them would overrun the limit
of a book review.
deep-seate-

A

INAIilflKER
Splendid and Interesting Book
Celebrates
Famous Mer

chants'

Semi-Centen-

ial

Business Activity.

meant, too, a big confidence in his
goods and a big kncvledse of human

nature.

year
wanamnKcr completes n full half century of business
Hie, and his associates have
eek
nuiieu me occasion oy puousning u
olonie railed the Golden Book of the
John Wanamaker Stores.
It is Interesting reading, tills Gold-eJubilee Book. It is the story of a
pigmy which grew Into a giant
it had a giant s heart. Although
a tale of peaceful commerce. It is u
record of exciting battles fought and
won for a principle.
It is the history
of a great revolution In business methods; of interest to, and with an In.
tluence on, every per sun who either
buy or sells anything In the civilised
world today.
John Wamimeker was the aboil- tlonlst of a principle of buylnif nnd
elling so old that the ancient
coined the phrase "Caveat Emptor'1 (let the buver beware) to express It. fntll his little store In Philadelphia advertised its new policy of

tins

n

Ito-ma- n

Reason

FOR SALE
A
house nnd two lots,
worth at least $S00. Will sell
for $700. if taken nt once. $100
cash, balance $15 per month.

d

fixed price, exchange

McClughan

&

Qexter

319 WEST CENTRAL.

'j

j

of goods or

refund of money, courtesy with no obligation to buy, rigid investigation of
manufacturers' statement:! and absolutely no misrepresentation of goods,
are ordinary business virtues expected
s
now In any
store because
John Wanamaker fought and won n
battle for each principle Involved.
Shorter business days, summer va
cations with full nay, Saturday half- holidays, sanitary conditions of work.
nn Insurance association, pension roll.
and circulating library, are some of
the Ideas tirst worked out bv John
Wnnnmnker for the welfare of his
employes.
He taught the public how to buv.
His show windows and counters, containing articled suitable
for every
purse and marked In plain figures,
educated his customers to a sense of
comparative values anil showed them
how- their money could be most wisely spent. Within his great New York
store he built a "House Palatial" for
the rich at a cost of over n quarter
of n million; and then created beside
it a series of moderate-cos- t
model
apartments, showing In concrete form
how an entire home could be furnished In perfect taste for a few hundred dollars.
The Golden
Book of the John
Wanamaker Stores, although of special Interest to merchants, manufacturers and students of commerce, w ill
he found equally entertaining bv the
general public. The story of Wanamaker's cannot be written
without
the inclusion of a large part of the
history of Philadelphia, which in this
book Is tastefully Illustrated
with
sketches of ninny historic places.
Mr. Waniimnker's fifty years of
business and bis services ns' postmaster general, made him a host of
friends In public life, many of whom
have shown in speeches and articles
their appreciation of his qualities of
mind and heart. It Is especially fitting that the photographs of some of
these men, with extracts from their
expressions of confidence nnd esteem
should he Included in the book of Mr
Wanamaker's Golden Jubilee,
The volume Is llbrnrv size, hand
somely bound In doth and u.,l,l
,,.i
otitalns over 400 nates with n.
ous illustrations. Price SO cents. un.
paid, from the Wnnnmnker Stores nt
oi's or
first-clas-

-
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worldly experience.
According to her
story, she was married lust fall to a
member of the Santa Fe militia company which passed through here en
route from the maneuver camp at
Atascndero,
To raise
California.
money to celebrate his marriage to
the youthful Lolita, the militiaman-solbis uniform und army revolver.
This got him into trouble with the
authorities and the last Lolita heard
f him he was in danger of going to
the penitentiary for selling govern
ment property. Since then, Lolita admits, her fall has been rather rspid.
She went woefully when brought to a
II In the city building, at dawn Sun
day morning.
Julia Arandu Is older
than Lolita and is not unknown In
police circles, while May Wells is a
oung woman of ebony hue. She was
ithered in in Hie hope that she might
consent to shed some light on the dls- appearence of $120.00 which was taken from Charles Vanny a soldier, In a
South First street resort. The soldier
had been seen in company with May
shortly before be reported the loss of
his cash.
Frank Minn, a brother of
.olitu Duran. was also taken in cus- dy being found In company
with
olitu and the Arandu woman. Frank
says he Is 16. but might be older. A
harge of vagrancy
was registered
opposite his name.
Jloya. his sister
and the other two women were held
it hunt ball and will be given a hear
ing In police court this morning.

SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Wo-mac-

I he
name of John Wanamnker is
dilutive of big things, big Ideas, big
enterprises. At the very beginning of
his tiusiinjss career he showed the big
qualities of mind und heart wlileh
have made las business what it Is to
day.
The llrst day's receipts of the littb
store w hich he opened In Philadelphia
tlfly years ugo were $24. ST. He "kept
tne hi cents lor making chanxe next
day. and immediately spent the tii
for newspaper advertising.
TluU investment took courage,
ti
bigger amount of courage than the
expenditure ot ten thousand times
tell the amount would cost him now. It
-

ADVERTISED LETTERS

The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes.

r,

A

-

Aztec Fuel Company
PHONE Ml

A.

We board and care for horses. The
W. L.
best of care guaranteed.
It Is not news to the public to
a reenrdTrimble
Co., US North Second Et them the Gem Is doing
oreaklng business, as the people were
riini
We simply want
themselves.
leak Hoofs
to prompt you again apoiil tne newMade good a new
play starting this afternoon. It is full
Utli Itorradallo'a Faint
of comedy and good banpcnlnus.
a
big company that happens fur lu
cents.
.Nun m Id Sid.

a

f'-- r

a nor naming lor several years
the great white plague, John
Wlille, a welUkuow n attorney of
this city, passed awny at !:&() last
night, at his home, h2X North Fifth
street. Although Mr. White had been
to his. home for sevenil
conllned
months, his condition was not trim-ally known to bo critical and news of
hia death will come as a shock to
many of his business asuielates and
acquaintances, and will be received
wun cieep regret ny ni numerous
auUi.-- t

$18 to $40

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier

row, R. J. Caeiellams, W. H. Oanten-beiJuan Gonzales. Lewis Gonzales.
Rafel Oriego, Peria Glohara, Isabel
M. Hidalgo. Will C. Houghton. F. L.
Johnston, J. P. King, George E. Krue-geGeorge
Lobnto, James Lewis,
Paullto Montoya. T. E. Martin, Nick
Martin. Hiram Mosley, II. F. Myers,
Jesus Apodaca y Molena. Curtis Mills,
Jose Luz Montano, Polite Montoya,
Rumoldo Montolla, Abranis Montoya,
Altilano Montoya, J. S. Myers, W. McDonald,
Dr. V. Nacamull. Thorpe
Noble, Dan K. Xewmyer, Luis Padiya.
Lucas Parrz, Trenldad Portillos, Dol-to- n
Prlddy, Ouadulupe Rodriguez,
Cirinco Sena. Bert Series. Jose Marie
Sanches, Juna Sanchez, Pedro Salas,
Santiago Saiz, Klmer Tutt. Pedro A.
Myron N.
Trujillo, G. S. Trimble,
Thompson, Atolino Telles, A. H.
Edward Wallace, Candelaria
Tbarva, Willie Zweitz.

Charged with being Inmates of h
disorderly place, Lohta Duran, Julia
Arnnda and May Wells were arrested
In the Amide rooming
house, early
John A, White Passes Away a Sunday
morning by Night Marshal
rtlrady.
Lolita
Duran.
she
who
9;50 Last Night Following Is fourteen years of age, butsayslooks
Brave Fight for Life and younger, baa already had considerable

Health,

SUITS

Gentlemen's list.
Armstrong, Cenino

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

YOU

Al l, SI7.F.S.
Ill I.FD OK FXIIILFD.

Arizona Lawyer Says New
LAID I'AI'FII.
Mexico and Arizona, in H Here's your place to buy Stationery.
Opinion, Will Be States Be The most and best for your money.

and Embaimers

int

AU

t
t

young men may feel that you have to economize
buying clothes; you want the lively style, and,
smart effects in cut and weaves and the quality keeps it.
little bit careless about quality. There's a lot of cheap
stuff that's flashy.

Assortment of 5c. Tablets.

Trt. 1J

Funeral Directors

Furnishing GihmIs, Cutlery. Tools Iron Pipe,
Stotea, Fangt-s- ,
Valve ami Fittings, Plumbing, Healing, Tin ami (
Work.
I
W. CF..TRAL
,
,
TELEPHONE 315.

VAg

WILL BE ADMITTED

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

5c

TERRITORIES

OSTEOPATH

Tel. 2hJ

CRESCENT

BOTH

and scrgeos

nnrsiciA

Z

20, 1911.

Unbleached
Crash Toweling
We have Just opened up a ha!o
of unbleached Crash Toweling of
a new construction, while It Is
made from (he name, material us
n toweling thnt lias proved Itself
for years, both in use ami as rt
seller.
Like all rough linen
crashes It softens ami fulls up
with use nnd lis only fund
(from the tleuler'a stnmlont) It
that It never wears out. While
it would be exceptional value at
10 cenpi the yard, wc are selling
U flt
-.-

tlifm
3 Yards for 25c

Cotton
Huck Towels
For this week wc will have on
llsplay nnd sale three numbers
in Cotton Ruck Towels of extra
weight and kl.e. Very Hpeclal at
the following prices

95c, $1.10 and $1.35
The Dozen.

....

.

h.

SON SEIZED FOR MURDER
OF FATHER AND MOTHER
Ansonlii, Conn.,
Fltagibbons, Sr.,
Were found dead
today with their
the house on fire.

ei. ....

Then- a--

'

, "...

h,:,?i"VhTJ,,'V.d.h'-'thcru- d
n'ii ii ins lather.
The
irom the state
asylum for the Insane a year
uiro.

'""ci

horses and

nlshed on ihort
irimble A Co.,
street. Phone 1.

If

buggies fur.
nonce by w. L.
North Second

lu

.
a rapnmn.
i
iririiiione
phone 877.

Ton npOil

Htwecldi-n- ;

DISPLAY

March 1!). Thomas
and his wife, v.,
In ihi.lr h. ......
skulls crushed and

Jr., Is under arrest clmreiwi' .. i.i.
murder, though,
...
.

Stylish

SEE WINDOW

1 1

FERGUSON
...AND...

COLLISTER
ALBCQCICHQCE'S DRT
GOODS SHOP.

